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HISTORY OF 640TR TAllK DESTROYER BATTALION 

1941 

Tank Destroyers as a unit of the United States fighting forces was 
born December 16. 1941, and the 640th·Tank Destroyer Battalion W.a one or ritty 
battalions authorized by- the Wa.:rt DeJ?artment. "The 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 
less Co "C~ and Pioneer Company. was activated December 18, 1941, from Btry 
"G" {anti-tank), 222nd Field Artillery with stren(;'th of 2 o:f':f'icers and 89 enlisted 
men. Lieutenant Colonel Issac v. Ayle~orth, anti-tank officer, 40th Infant~; 
Division commanding. Also that day sixteen officers from Field Artillery 
organizations of the 40th Inf Div. 72 enlisted men from a Field Artillery replace
ment training center, and the following units were assigned tb the battalion: 

. 
AA & AT Plat, 1st Bn, l43d FA 
AA & AT Plat. 2nd Bn. 143d FA 
AA & AT Plat, lst Bn, 145th FA 
A! & AT Plat, lst Bn, 22d FA 

29 Enlisted Men 
19 Enlisted Men ~~1. 
27 Enlisted Men ~ '2-

6 Enlisted !,\e~~ 

/, 

·~· ...... 

This made a total of 19 o:f':f'ioers and 241 enlisted ~~n.in the battalion. With the ~ 
exception of the personnel from the replacement training center, practically all ~ 
of ~he above personnel were inducted in federal service ~arch 3, 1941. ,~} 

1942 'C}J 
Basic training pertinent to a tank destroyer battalion was commenced. ~ 

But before this first schedule could get underway, an assignment came through I 
--guard duty at Mines Field, California. To handle this guard duty, all personnel 
of the battalion was required and, in.addition, two companies of the 185th ~ 
Infantry 'Regiment. This assignment lasted from January 11, 1942 to January 28, ii ::u 

4 

1942. On Jan11ary 28, the day of the ~last guard, thirty-two radio operators from ~~ 
the 64oth were attached to other units of the 4oth Division to guard defense instal~~ • 
tions ~ Also, one officer and sixty-five· t~nlisted men were attached to the 40th :, g 
Division for adntinistrative purposes and stationed at Camp lia,an, Californ.ia. All t ~ 
of these men were lost to the battalion until April, 1942~ · l 0 

. t> 
On Februarv 18, 1942, Btry "H" (anti-t.ank), 222nd Field Ar+~llery, was i': 

redesit;nated. Co "C", S4oth Tank Destroyer Battalion with strength of 1 officer. and .1 ~ 
111 enlist~d men.; Headquarters battery 222nd Field Artillery. was redesignated _ z 
Pioneer Company, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion wi.th strength or 2 officers and ·· !; 
56 enlisted men. These newly activated units joined the battalion February 23, ;; 
1942, at bivouac area. Providencia Ranch, Burbank. California. Co "C" aniled with ~ 
8 7~~1 MZA3 anti-tank guns, was immediately.attachted to the 143d FA Bn and ordered ~ 
into position in the vicinity of Seacliffe, California~ south of Santa Barbara, on ; ~ 
a coastal defense mission. '; ~ 

.-c 

· Durinr; the four da~r period, Ue.rch 2i3 to March 31. the 640th TD Bn was • :;: 
again enlarged. This time the battalion received 554 new inductees directly l'ro.c. ": 
a reception center. as these:::were all new 1nen, most of them only in the J.rmy three 
days, a comprehensive 4 week basic· training program was undertaken. The rell1Eli.I!fng 
men available for duty with the b~ttalion were ~sed as a cadre· to instru~t the· 
recruits who were given no other duty during the conduct of their four weeks trai.n.iltlg. "c.-, . 
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Before this1bur ~ek training course could be completed the battalion was 
ordered to move to Fort Lewis, ~ashington. Before leaving, some 37~1ant1-
tank guns brought in by the anti-tank platoons we,re turned in. 

'I 

Training was revised as soon as the battalion was alerted to move and 
e1nphasis shifted to motor vehicle maintenance and the establishlllent C!f bivouac 
camps. The results of the training speaks for itKelf, the majority of the 
vehicles being operated by men with only one month of service, and as a result 
the marchfrom Burbank, Calif., to Ft. L~is, Wash., a distance of 1200 milos, 
was made with only five mtno~ accidents, no injuries, and negligable ~echanical 
trouble. 

The oarch to Fort Lewis was coop1eted on Hay 1, 1942 and, as '"loon as 
camp was set up, basic trainin£; ?ta.s resumed. This tra. i.ning was co1npleted on 
May :n, 1942. 

This battalion provided its first cadre, consisting of five officers 
and 77 enlisted ~en to the 815th Tank Destro~~r Battalion on May 11, 1942. Mean
while, a second cadre was being trained within the battalion. 

From June 1, 1942 to Au~st 1, 1942, the first advanced technical 
training for taru: destroyer methods was scheduled. The tank destroyers were still 
in their infancy and chang~s in tactics and equipment were received frequently. 
On July 22, 1942, this organization was redesignated as a Tank Destroyer Battalion, 
Heavy, Self-propelled, and immediate changes were made to conform to T/0. The 
battalion wasthen at T/0 strength, i.e., 38 officers and 860 enlisted men. 
Appropriate changes in T/BA were mede. 

Five officers of the battalion, the battalion commander, S-2, S-3 the 
reconnaissance company commander, and the battalion motor.officer, were sent to 
the second officer's orientation course at the Tank Destroyer school Gatesville,· 
Texas, in June. lfuen they returned, latest developments were i~corporated ~ the 
training. 

On July 25, 1942 orders were received to move. overseas. On August 12 
and 13, the battalion~:moved by train to a staging area, Cai!I.p Stoneman, Pittsburg, 
California, arrivinc on August 14, 1~42, and remaining 21 days, and left for the 
Port of Embarkation on September 1942. Training was carried on while at the 
staging areas, primary object being to promote a high degree of physical and mentel : 
efficiency. Subjects pertinent to the forthcomin~ move were included. All .; 
members of the battalion who had not fired their principle weapon (or substitute), 
fired the prescribed familiarization course of 15 rounds • 605 men fired 15 rounds 
per man with the Thompson Machine Gun Cal •• 45. Staging area inspections were ~ 
held for personnel, clothing, gas mas, etc. All members of the battalion took the.:.: 
prescribed ten mile hike with full field equipment ordered by the staging area 
c oiiiiil8.I1 de r • 

·The b&ttalion.left the Port of Embarkation on Sept. 4, 1942 and arrived 
at Port Allen, Hawaii, Kauai, on 13 Sept. 1942. The trip was made ~n the SS Kota 
Agoeng, a converted Dutch Freighter being used for th~ first time as a troop carrier 

Individual company bivouac areas were extablisbed at Eleele, Kaloa, and 
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Lihue. Shor:tly thereafter. headquarters moved to Valley House, headquarters 
company and the recconainssance company to a point about half way between the 
town of Kapaa and Valley House, Company "A" to Kukui Grove, and Company "B" 
to the outskirts of Waimea. 

~ ... 3. 

At this time, the Hawaiian Islands were still regarded as being vulner
able to Japt.Jlese attack. Strict blackout regulations were kept at all times. while 
a constant alert for attack was maintained oonstamtly. The battalion's primary 
mission was to assist the l86th In!" Regiment in the defense of the island. This 
battalion o f.ficer a fast moving hard hitting mobile unit, with fighting power that 
could be used both as coast d ef'ense e.nd anti-tank. · 

With this in view, a trQ~ning program was ordered directing development 
of' maximum combat efficiency. A thorough redonnnissance of' the island was made. 
Great stress was pleced on the firing of' principal weapons. The program for 
firing the weapons was broken down into phases. Each weapon was taken up individ
ually and preparatory training given. At the conclusioh of this preparatory training, 
all personnel fired their individus.l ;-reapons and crew served weapons for record. 

A gout this time, Hqs and Hqs Co zaoved to t.&.wai, Rcn Company to Halfway 
Bridge, Co "B" to with the twon of' Kekaua. 

On 29 Sept. 1942, twenty-four 751fi,i self-propelled destroyers were 
received. They were divided into three groups of' eight and assigned to the line 
companies. The new destroyers were f' ired for the first time on October 2nd. All 
three companies firing a total of' sixty-nine rounds. At this time 109SCR sets 
were received. ·The Bn commo officer with the help of' the individual company comma 
personnel installed the sets and gave classes on their use and operation 

On 14 October, "C" Co was placed on detached service on the island of 
Mauai. Soon afterwards Co "Att moved from :t:akui Grove to Jensen's Grove •. Co. C's 
mission was to function in the same category &.s the rest of the Bn functioned on t ~ ~ 
Kaud. With this move, the Bn strength was 31 officers, and 674 enlisted men. .!f "'D 

. . ~~ 
On .16 October, 1942, a communications exercise was conducted by Distrieg 

Headquarters. The Bn participated and the reseults were satisfactory. iS 
. . f> 

The Reconnaissance ~o~pany had been at~rk preparing functional maps ~~ 
suit the needs of the Bn. Now, to maintain three destroyer companies, one platoot~ 
each from A and B Cos were assigned to Rcn Co., and two platoons from Ren Co we~ m 
sent to the destroyer companies. Thus, Rcn Co was redesignated "R" Co (provisio~~ 

-wi. th the mission of a destroyer company. ' ~ 

FO 4/12, Kauai District, 16 Oct 42 directed the f' ormation of assault 
groups. Cos A, B, and R(p) were given assault group training with elements of' 
185th Inf' Regt, three days a we-,J-. On the remaining days, the cos. continued 
trainin_g on individual weapons and tank destroyer tactics; 

TMlfl2, ~JiD, 3 Oct 42 directed amph~bious training for all men. The 
training schedule was revised to include three hours per week to be devoted to 
swUmning instruction, landing net exercises, etc. 

From 26 to 2B Nov, the Kauai Dist. maneuvers were h6ld. The 3 destroyer 
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Cos, A, B, and R(p), participated with assaoult groups. Hq Co and the command 
post personnel formed a 1 emi-mobile reserve with the reserve personnel of the 
185th Ir:~ Regt under the command. of Lt. Col. Aylesworth, the Bn Commander • 

.,., 

From 5 october to 28 December, all cos received instruction in the use 
of &and and rifle grenades. The men were shown how to improvise their own grenades 
as well as how to utilize the &overrunent issued ones. 

The Rcn Co platoons assigned to A and B Cos and the Ron platoon in R(p) 
prepared overlays and recn lo&s of all ·possible destroyer positions on the island 
of Kauai. These platoons condueted a road-net check from 14 Dec to 31 Dec. All 
existing road net maps were ~proved and brought up to date • 

Since the inceptic :1 of t:1··· L(.ttelion, 40 men hav~ successfully 
completed courses in OCS. 

Present strength of the battalion: 34 officers, 820 enlisted men. 
"C" Co this battalion, with 5 officers 180 enlisted men, is ou DS to the head
quarter::: l.iaui district. 

1943 

. On Janu~ry 6th Lt. Col. AyleBWorth, Captain Ualter S. ~ont, Captain 
Edward T. O'Brien, Captain Willi~a B. Young, Captain Oliver N. Wampler, Captain 
William Garrett, Lieutenant Baile~r V. Hunt, were appointed to direct and control 
field exercises to be held January 21 to 26, 1943. Battalion, less Co "c" parti
cipated in Field Exercise which all units of Kauai District from Jan. 21 to 26. 
Live ammunition was ~ired during these manuevers. 

One officer and one enlisted man were sent to the Hawaiin Department 
Ranger Training School et Schoffielc B•rracks. 

On February 1, 1943, the following insignia was authorized by the 
Quartermaster General, War Department, for the 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion: 
Shield: Sable a "heraldic panther rampant, head dismembered gules, incensed proper 
armed azur~. Crest: None. Motto: "Igne et fe~ris vicimus" (~e conquer by fire 
sword). Descriptions A gold and black of the colors of the Tank Destroyer Forces 
The functions of the organization attractively and allegorically illustrated by 
the sabled heraldic panther with dismembered head, symbolizing the destruction 
wrought by the organization to all opposition. The flames and fire denote zeal 
by which the personnel performs its duties. The suggeated motto is expressive of 
the means by which objectives are10hioved and alludes to the symbolism of the 
shield. The·authority and description are attached aa an exhibit. The insignia 
was adopted as reccommeded • 

. On Mrc~ 11, 1943, a ·more sever phy~ical tra~ing programwas inaugarated, 
when all enlisted men were required to take Ranger Combat Training. 1st Lt Pierce: 
was in charge of the program and~s assiated by several non-commissioned personnel 
i.ll of whom had previously taken Ranger training at tho Ranger sohool at Sohotfie 
Barracks. This phase ot training ran f9r two months, with six hours instructions 
per week • 
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OD ~rch 22, 8 ottioera .~ Captain O'Brien, Lt. Bllia, Lt lelaon, and 
6S enlhted men departed from Port Allen, Kauai, '1'. H., tor Camp Hood, Texaa, 
aa a c,dre which this orc-nization had been called upon to provide. 

On April 9, a Tank Deatroyer. Fire Demonetration ,... exeou~ed .,,. 
member• ot the Hawaiian Department and Xauai Dittriot Staffa. 

During the period ot 19 April to Jun 9, 10 oft'icers were reoei ved by 
th1• battalion. · During the aame period, 2 officers were relieved of their 
asaignment and reassigned in the United States. 

From 9 Jun to 30 June, when the new T/0 18-26, Tank Destroyer, Self'-. 
propelled went into ef'f'ect, Ml.O'•---three inch g)J.DB mounted on tull track 
vehicles---began to arrive in small shipments. :!:hue LO.O' s replaced the old 
1.{3' 8. 

Starting back in November 1942, the bn undertook itsmajDr engineering 
.teat. 1st Lt Ahera, Pioneer Platoon Leader in the Reconnaissance Company was in 
charge of the pcaject. It was the building of a moving target firing range. In 
June 1943, construction was tar enough along to pennit firing. The targets were 
pulled by a converted jee~; appropriatedly ~amed the ~Green Hornetft, alon~ narrow 
gauged traQks which circled the target area proper. The area itself' was circular 
in shApe and had a radius of a little over half-mile. 

This range provided excellent opportunities for developing proficiency in 
direct fire and was used • great deal by the new MlO's f'or tactical problems. 

'l'he most extensive battle exercise to date was hd4 from 31 Oct to 2 Nov .. 
It was a n ot'f'icial _war department proble:11 to teat the organization's combat ,. = 
efficiency. The complete battalion participated. · .·~ 

The problem was observed by Major General Ra?p Brush and umpires from j~ • 
the BHD. Simulated enem,y beachheads were e:.tablished at Barking Sands Beach. The ; 
minion of the bn was first to reconnoiter e .. em.y position• and ~ard certai..n brid~ .. ~ 
from attack. This miaaion was performed the first day and night. The next mo.rnin 

·order came down to the destroyer companies t• seek out the enem;tr tanks and engage ; ~ 
them. The order.s were colllplied i"'i th a.ud all three gun companies went into a.ction. ·,:· "' 
The ene~ tank tfiroes was eliminated without the loss of any one of the companies. '::. ~ 

,-· ... 
The problem ended suooesstully and the batt~ ion received a very satisfactory ~> -
rating from higher headquartns. . · · : .• ~ 

. t~ 
Shortly thereafter the 40th Inf Div, to which the battali-on •• attached, t ~ . ,· ,., 

.!JlOWd to Oahu an~ the 33rd Div became the Jll&jor echelon on the bland of Kauai. ~ ~ 
Blackout regulations a.ng the c arrt~g of weapons had up to this time been slowly r.; 
done away with, as the awaiian Islands no longer feared attack from the enemy. ·~"' .• 

"' ;::. "" '· Howe-ver, with the advent of the 33rd Div, practio&lly· all combat regulations wero · 
reinstitute~, no' doubt with the idea in vi~ to acclimatize green troops tp battle 
con1itions. · 

During the period of occupation on the island of Kauai, hundreds of 
enlisted personne~ . ...-er.e interviewed and examined f'or OCS. 96 EM were accepted 
and sent to the mainland for training. Approximately 97% of' the men returnan 

.. 
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completed their training and are now serving the Army in the oapacity of officers. 

On September 39, General Order =!!=146\vas received frozn Hq. IIawaiian 
Department, dtd 27 September 1943, changing the Table of Organization of the 
64oth Tank Destroyer Bn to 3" to,.·ed, T/0 18-35, dtd 7 May 1943. This order dis
banded Reconnaissance Company and all personnel from this company were transferred 
to Headquarters Company and companies "A" and "B" • 

On November 7• the 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion, less Co. "C" ·embarked 
from Port Allen at 0820 and arrived at llonolulu at 0430. Then disembarked and 
proceeded by motor convoy to Ft. Hase, T .H., a;,· small coast artHlery camp !?-ear 
the Kanohoe Naval Base. There Co ttc" '·which had arrived two days earlier from Mauai·, 
joined the battalion. Here bivouac areas were set up a~d the whole battalion less 
camp guards, proceeded to the l~waiian Department Unit Jungle ~raining School, 25 
miles away for ei!ht days or extensive and grueling jungle train*ng • 

. This battalion with ramnants of the 40th Div 1nade up a provisional bn 
and w~nt through the phases of village fighting, infiltration, explosives, physical 
combat training, pioneerinc, jungle reconnaissance by night and dfY~ Vt.hile at the 
junge schoo1, 70 new replacements joined tho battalion in time to get in about 
three days of the essential and necessary training. 

Upon our return to Ft. Hasse, the new 3" Guns, M5, with split rails, 
were pulled by half track prime movers, began to arrive. The guns were serviced and 
put in firing order and prelimtnary training on them was begun. During this period 
the bn moved into permanent barracks in the main fort, which after the wind and 
d*•t of the. first camp was a welcomed delief. 

Qualification· and familiarization of all small ar.ma, individual and crew 
served was resumed with earnest. It ~·~a at this period that the enlisted personnel 
became f~niliar with the uses of the carbine and the "Bazo9ka". 

On ~8 Novembwr 1943, Lt. Colonel Isaac B. A:tlesworth.~- who had cowuanded 
the battalion since its for.mstion WF~ relieved. Colonel Ralph ~. ~rrit~ Em-Chief 
of Staff, 4oth Division Artillery, assumed temporary command of the battalton. 

During the first days of December, the battalion undertook amphibious 
training, in separate groups, each group participating in a complete operation 
ov~r a period of four days each. 

On December 11, the bn departed by motor convoy for Bchoffield Barracks 
to participate in reviev: of the 40th Infantry Division by Lt. Gen. Robert c. 
Richardson, Jr., the commanding genenJ o~"' tho Ct."!ltral Pn·Jii'tc 'rhee:tre, to 
Pearl Harbor Day. 

On the 14th of December, Lt. Col. Leslie H. Cornaby, • native of Utah, 
and former commander of the 225th FA, •ssumed command of the 640th Tank.Destroyer 
Batte. lion. 

December 22, 1943, replacements were received bo bring the bn up to 
enlisted stren£th. Most of these men were NCO's and veterans of the Attu c~paign • 
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1944 -
Training in all phases was resumed until 10 January 1944. when orders 

to prepare for movement were received. On the 20th of January the bn embarked 
at the city of Honolulu aboard the Kota Baroe for.Guadalcanal, arriving Feb 6, 
at Teneru beach. Period of February 6 to Fe»ruary 12 consisted of unpacking 
and checking of supplies and equipment. February 28 to March 13 was spent in 
Comba,yt Amphibious Training. this amphibious tra~ing was iR preparation for 
a. combat mission which was cancelled on 13 March. On April 20, preparations were 

~-
7, 

l 
I 

again made for movement. On April 30 the batt'\,_~on embarked aboard the USS Presidel"!t '.-~; 
Adams for Cape Gloucester, !Jew Britain, ~arriving at tlestination on 3 May }Q44. 

" 
The period 4 Ue.y to l:S l:!ay was spent in organizing, setting-up and 

clea.ring bivouac areas. The bn commenced 30-hour training week and for the first 
time, firing of crew served and individual an.was oonduptdd. Hikes in the order 
of jungle patrols were conducted by all companies. Classes were conducted in 
indirect firing and opera.tion of fire direction center. Indirect firinG with 
service ammunition was conducted •s well as direct firinG• On 11 ~uly 1944, "A" 
Co, plus one Reconnaissanc~ ""latoon v:"' :!r-i Co, embarked for Talasea for SD with 
the l86th Infantry Co:nbE't Team. Through a seri"s of oom.Pnd inspections a high 
state of maintenance of individual equipoent and materiel was attained. Co "A" 
joined the batta.lion z~pt. s. 

On October 13, 1944, ._,er letter and indorsement frol!l lleadquarters 
8th Army, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion was reorganized to T/0 18•25, 16 March 
1944, which provided for reactivation of Reconnaissa.."l.ce Company. On 270oto'be.r,.r 
the first M-lo Tank Destroyers were received by this command, along with the 
armored cars M-8 and ~-20 for a new Table of Equipment. Work checking. cleaning 
and maintenance of duly arrived equipment was CO!lll!lenced, alon.; with the training 
in the use of them. 

During this period comb~t operations were limited to perimeter defense 
and small patrols in the Talaaea-Hoskins bay area. On 9 December 1944, the bn 
was assigned to the SUh Army end attached 40th In!' Div, and left New Britan for 
the Philippine Islands. 'While em•o•1.te to the Philippines the convoy was attacked 
an unknown number of times by enemy submarines and suicida.l air attacks with 
negligable results. 

1946 

REPORT OF M-1 OPERATION ISLAUD OF LUZON, P. I. 
9 January to 19 Uarch 1946 

LOADnm Al:D MOVEMEl:"r FOR Ml OPERATION 

The bn was aoated in LST's,~LSM's, and APA's. Headquarters and Head
quarteza Company Were loaded on a.n APA while the rest of the battalion was loaded 
on LST's and tsM'•· The plan followed was to load one platoon on each L$T OR LSM. 

This plan proved very aatiafEtctory as it. eliminated the danger of losing 
too much of one kind of equipmetn if' a ahip should be lost. The LSt.l' 1 prond ideal 

. ... 
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tor loading a platoon of tank destroyers aa we were abb to load all the platoon 
equi~ntwith out congestions to interf•re with unloading. 

The only serious drawback encountered was at landing beach at the far 
shore where the LST' 1 and LSU' a were unable to 1111.ke a shallow enough landing 
for the l!-8's. ~~-20 1 1 and general purpose -yehicles. which were towed through 
aix feet ot salt water. Even though the v.hiolea had been water proofed this 
resulted in· grounding out., malting them 1noperat1 ve tor several days. When 
landin& this type of vehicles from LSZ 1 a and LSM 1 s in a autf over 3 feet deep 
taU's should be made available • 

For loading and water movement to the operation, A, B, and C companies 
were attached to an Infant)ry Regiment. The Regiments were resoonsible for 
loading. movement A.nd supply of the companies. This arrangement did not prove 
satisfactory as the Infantry commanders failed tor ealize the loading or supply 
problems of armored units. Vehicles and su~plies vital to our operation were 
le·ft behind. Supply vehicles of tqe battalion were left in the rear echelon 
thereby seriously impeding the movement and supply of the battalion a:rter 
reachinc the far shore. The Regimental Combe.t Teams were responsible .~or supplies 
of all types for the Tank Destroyer Company • but found on reaching the far shore 
that they were unc.ble to do it lind it f'ell on the battalion S-4 s"ction to attempt 
to supply the three firing co:npar.ies which were widel~r spread. As the Regimental 
Co.ubat Teaos were responsible for supnly of the companies most of the patte.lion 
supply vehicles were left i.n the rear echelon, consequently it vas impossible 
to properly suppl~r the companies With limited tre.ns_!)ortation on hand. ':'his f~r~: 1 . 
han<ii~a.pp"'d -l::ht: "!:·l',-ctr·.lic·n when the supply trucks scheduled to arrive on S plus 
S plus 30 failed to arrive until S plus 60 day. 

OPERATIONS OF THE 640TH TAUt DESTROYER BATTAL'!:Oli 

'llhile the battalion was attached to the 4oth Infantry Division our 
Reconnaiss5•.nce Company was used f'or the .iJivision reconnaissance mission under 
the.direction of the Division G-2. They performed the mission nor-mally assigned 
to the Division Cavalry Recdnnaissance Troop. :Wirect radio communication was 
maintained be~::een the battalion S~2 and Division G-2 with Reconnaissance 
corupQlly col!Uilf.nder maintaininr; communication with battalion S-2. 

9 Janu~try - 31 Januar~r 1945 

As !JO threat of enemy ~rm.ored attach developed the firing companies re;. 
mained at~e.ched eac~1 to an Ir1fantry Regiment for a ireot fire support to the growi'C 
troops. ~he princip il ta.rgets &tte.ckAd were caves, pillboxes, and w.tJchine g-..m ·· 
nests. The 3-inch bUD proved to be very effective against these targets e.nd . 
the compnnies destroyed many. Otten the };i:-10 1 s were used for direct fire against' 
Jap Artillery _of various calibers, d e.stroying mnny. How ever often this heavy ~. 
armor was emplpyed for. missions normal to organic Infantry weapons. At times 
the U-16 '::'ank Destroyers 11.-ere used continuously while the !1-7' s s.nd 5T.~ li.rLti
tank suns of .the Infant~' w-ere idle. 

mum working as direct sup•Jort for an Infantry advance the Tank Destroyers 
must be provided with friendly ground troops for protection f' rom infil tre.tion 
lr; the enemy. Engineers should be made available to the Tank Destroyers as 
miruo. Ranne .. R. Th~rfl! arfl! nn+. ll!nf'f'ini~tn+. n10,.111,..,.,,., .. , ewa~lo"hl• 4 ... +l.• '1" ..... 1. n_ .. .._ ____ _ 
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batt~lion for this job. 

11:1suses of the Self-propelled destroyer were sending them on missions in 
enemy held terri tory with no attampt to provi ·de protec.t;~.Nl r or the Destroyers 
from eneiD1f ground troops. On 1 everal occasions in the veicinity of the Bamban 
hills the M-lO's were used by the Infantry commanders to spearhead their drive 
through rough terrain.· (Terrain not suitable for operation of M-lO's). 

Of'eten the Platoon were attached to a battalion or company and were kept 
in the .fron lines for days at a time malc:ing it impossible to perf'orm proper main• 
te.nance on the M-lO's. here again it is~lt that this was not an economical 
use of weapons as the towed 51-Wl's were availabe for this mission. 

When companies are detached from. the battalion and attached to Infantry 
Regiments the battalion loses communication, supply is very difficult and 
maintenance so vital to armored equipment is next to impossible. Because of the 
distances involved when the companies were dlttached it becam.e impracticable to 
send battalion maintenance section to aid the companies. 

31 January ·- 19 March 1945 

C[, 

I 
On January 31 the battalion minus "B" company, who remained attached to 

the 40th laf'antry Division, reverted to control of' XIV Corps and attache to 
I ~ 

lst Cavalry Division. The elements e.ttached to 1st Cavalry Division lei't 
Capas 1 Feb. and arrived at Mayapyap 2 Feb. where they were attached to the 12th 
Cavalry Regiment, and given mission of protepting the north and east flank of the 
Division, and to reconnoiter area Mayapyap to Cabu. While here Reconnaissance 
company s~rt daily patrols to Cabu ~iver and secured the Cabanataan Prison Cam? 
lio. 1. "A" company established· a road block north and "C" compa.ny est~blished 
road blocks on the east. t :.1 

(,. "' 

I 
j 

On 5 Feb. the battalion received orders to se:1d "L" com!)an~' sout\ to 
tact 1st Ca'\'"&..lr~,r Division. "l .. " company arrived o.t Gre.ce ?ark, ~anila, 1400 

; "11 io 

con-:"~ 

on 6 Feb. 

., 0 
i c :: (') 

,' "' 4. o. 

On 8 Fe'b. the battalion minus "A" and "Btt companv \\·ith the 85th Chemical t~ 
battalion minus "B" and "C" companies attached•s t;iven the" mission o!' guarding the .. -t 

bridges in th ~abanu".;uc.r, &rea &nd ma inte.in contact with the 6th Divis ion on the ·' ~ 
north. 

On 10 Feb• the bs.ttal ion was relieved of itsmission by the l12th Regi
mental Co~bat Team and ordered to move south to l&nila. Th~ movement took 
tl'!o d11.ys arriving e.t Rosario Hei{;hts, ;Janila st 1030 11 Feb. Here bn passed 
to control of 1st Cavalry Division. 

On 12 Feb. the battalion was ordered to send "c" COiilPanv to Dinaluoihan 
to pass to control of the Commanding General of the XI Corps, upon' arrival th;re. 

Durine::; the reat of the operation Haadqua.rters r..:nd lleadquarters CO!:lpan~ 
remained in the Mf,nila &rea. The principal duty perform~d h~re '...as to maintain 
liaison between "A" comp~~ Reconnaissance companyand the lst Cavalry Division. 
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Supply and maintena nee were continued to the companies in this area although 
they wereattached to other units. 

The battalion was ordered to asse2ble for staging at vicinity of the 
Wack Tiack Country Club, Manila area by 2400 19 March • 

"A" Ccm.4PWY 

On 5 Feb. A company W&s attached tq 1st 6avalry Division and le~ 
;I~·t~pyap tor y,,nila. They movf'd by stages and a...~ri ved at Grace Park, Manila 
area on 6 Feb. Here the compalJl• WR'B a ttachod to the 2nd Brigade, lst Cavalry 
Division •. On 9 Feb. the cowpany moved to Wack Wack Country Club, Manila, and 
was attached to 1st BrigQde, 1st Cavalry Division. 

Durine; the period from the 9 FeJg. to 15 Feb. the Platoons were used 
as direct fire support tor the 1st Brigade in the vicinity of ~adlupe. The 
principa.l ta,z:gets attacked in this area were caves, field pieces and machine 
gun nests. 1he units employed were a ections or platoons. The lat platoon 
ot A company was sent to the junction of the ~riquina and Pasig River to 
co:ver that area and dutroy any enemy troops attempting to eaoa_p• .tong that 
route. They tired into caves and at enemy observation post' 1 in towers in 
the town of Pasig. Good results 'Are obtained. Many enemy .troops were killed 
and some equipment destroyed. The first platoon remained in this same general 
area until on this assignan mission until 2 March. 

On 17 Feb. the compan~' minus 1st platoon moved to the Malate District 
in the city of Manila~ These elements of A company remained here until the 
2nd of Uarch. During ~is period the 2nd and 3rd platoons were employed as 
direct fire support to elements of the 1st Brigade, lat Cavalry Division. The 
normal practice here •• to attach a Platoon of Tank Destroyers to a Squadron 

~ .. 

ot Cavalry to support their advance. The M-lO's were used for direct fire into 
caves, pillboxes, and concrete buildings. The machine guns ~unted on the M-lO's 
•nd M-20's were used against enemy foot troops and proved very effective. Many 
Japs attempting to advance toward the platoon or escape from buildings11ere 
killed by the machine guns. · 

On the 2'nd of March the company was relieved of the mission in the 
Walled City erea and moved to a bivouac in vicinity or Wack Waok Country Club. 

March 9th th~ 1st plstoon was attached to the 8th C•valry Regiment 
and the 2nd platoon was attached to the 12th Cavalry Regiment. The platoons left 
the company area and moved to vicinity of Taytay. 

On these missions the platoons closely supported these two R.gtments 
firing at caves, artillery pieces, machine ~ nests, and enemw bivouac areas. 
The 2nd platoQn laid a hea~r concentration of fire on a suspected enemy area 
destroying one 75UM enemy field piece, two 6-inch mortars and killiilg at least ' 
25 enemy personnel. 

A company reverted to battalion control on 12 March and assembled with 
the battalion for s t~cing in the vicinity of Wack Wack Country Club. llanila. 

JC 
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"B" COL."PANY 

When the battalion reverted to XIV Corps control "B" oom!l&nY remained· 
attached to the 40th Infantry Division • . 

.... 

On the 1st o:" Feb. the company was moved from Capas to Mamatitang. Here 
the company less 3rd platoon w.s attached to the l6oth Infantry Regiment. The 
3rd platoon remained.t.ttached to this Regiment,~until 8 Feb. when they were 
attached to the 108th Infantry Re;i.qient. During this period the TD platoon was 
used for dir~ct fire supnort to the advance of the l29th Infantry Reg~ent. ~he 
1st and 2nd pletoons worked with the 16oth Infantry Regiment. 

It was the practice of the Infantry Regiment commanders to attach a 
41latoon of Tank Pestro~rers to a battalion or company of infantry to 8ffer direct 
fire support to their advance. The! attached tank destroyer platoons followed 
very closel:v the t. dvance of the Infantry front line elemen";r., firing into caves, . ., 
at pill boxes and machine gun nests. Ihe machine guns mounted on the 1.!-10' s and 
M-20's were used against ~;-:emy foot troops. At times the H-lO's wer::: used to 
fire at troop concentrations. 

On Fe;. 11, :he 2nd pl~toon was attached to the l85th Infantry ~egt. 

The respective platoone rerJ&ined attached to the Infantry Regiments 
until 3 Mer~h. 

The Tank Destroyer platoons often remained with thefron line companies 
for days at a time. Uuring these periods the company supp~ied them with .f'ood, 
fuel and ammunition •. Maintenance was Very difficult during these periods. Xhe 
terrain in this area was steep, rough and proved very difficult to operate over. 

I{, 

On the 3rd of.~rch B company was attached 

};,::ID 
:l> "' f". , 

to the 43rd Infantry .tJi vision •. ,; ::u 
' .... 0 

;; 0 

On the 6th o.f' March .. the company was released from the XIV Corps and 
tached to the XI Corps, but remain~d with the 43rd Infantry Division and on . 

t c: 
at- '· n 

t' .. "' :c 

10 March the company passed to control, of tho 38th Infantry j)ivision. They 
remained attached to this Division until 19 March vrhen they reverted to Battalion 
control and moved to vicinity of 'Fiack i'Jack Country Club, Han' la, for sta;ing with 
the battalion. 

"C" DOMP.AlTY 
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From 24 to 31 Janur, while in the Bamban area C com:>an:v worked with the . ,. 
160th Infantry Regiment and supported vdth direct .f'ire, the ._advance of the Infantry.·;~ 
1'he principal tarcets1ere caves, field pi.~ces and machine gun nests. , ~ 

.compan~ C accompanied the battalion on the move to ~~nila. In the 
Cabanatuan area they were essie;ned the w.ission of' protecting the east flank qf 
that area from attack and guarding bridges in this area. 

The company arrived, with the battalion minus A and 3 Comp&nies, in 
the Manila area on the 11th of re;. 
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On the 12th of Feb. C company was ardered to move to Dinaluphan and 
upon arrival to pass to control of the XI Corps. 

~pon arrival in the Uinaluphan area the 2nd platoon was attached to the 
149th Infantry Re&iment to assault enemy fortified positions in the Zig-Zag Pass 
area. 

The 2nd plntoon closely sup~orted the 149th Infantry Eeg~ent. In this 
action the Tarik Destroyer platoon pushed through Zig-Zag pass clearing the enemy 
and makin& a junction of the 149th Infantry with other elements of the 38th Div. 
possible. e latoon es roye one me ium a tw1 8 machine guns and killed -··-·-( an undetermined number of ene~r roops. lhe platoon reverted to company control 
on the 19 ?eb. and joined with them in their bivouac. 

o v ."( On 18 Ff') b., C company moved to Balanga and was 
1 ,, t ~ K Infantry Regiment. 'l he same day they were relieved from 

attached to the 149th 
attaohmf')nt to the 

·:>.-: :~'< ' 1 _ p,l49th Ini' Regt. and attached to the XI Corp. 
. 

• 

~-

Feb 20th the 3rd platoon was attached to the 1st Infantry Regiment. 
The 1st Platoon was given the mi.ssion of establishing a road block at Road 
Junction coordinates 820.5- 1770~4, Map Luzon, 1:50,000. 

On Feb. 22nd the 1st and 3rd platoons reverted to compan~r control. The 
next day the 1st platoon was attached to the l49th Int. Regt. tor tactical support. 

On Feb. 24th C companr. minus lst platoo~ moved to Hermosa. The lst 
platoon followed the next day. 1hile in this area the company was assigned 
reconnaissance and patrol missions on the road net working around Hermosa. 

. karch 8th the company was ordered to Fort Stotsenburg area and arrived •. 
there a bout 1300 9 :U..rch. In this area the 2nd platoon su!)ported the mopping 
up operations of the l49th Int. Regt. This mission continued until 13 Warch • 

On 18 March C company was relieved of assignment with the l49th Inf. 
Regt. and reverted to battalion control. The company joined the battalion in 
the staginb·r-rea, vicinity of 'ITack ioaok Countr~· Club, 14anila area on the 19th. 
of' l.:arch. 

RECONIU. ISSAllCE COM:PAlZY 

Reconnaissance company was relieved of its mission with the 
on the 31st of Januf.ry and mo•:ed wtth elements of the battalion to Mayap:rap 
arriving there on 2 Feb. In this area the 2nd platoon was attached to A company .·" 
to e.id in a ror.d block east of lJays.p:,re.-:,. The r~ma inder of the company was assignee!. 
th., mission of reconnoiterin~ the area e&st of Cabanatuan to ·Cabu. Several enct..~· l 
~ontaots "'9'-Jre .a·~de. :b:~}tisr:.isAion the~r also reconnoitered the Kalipid Air Strip.f 

i· 

On 3 Feb. the company minus 2nd platoon was ordered to secure the 6a
banatuan Prison.Camp No. 1 and bring back historical documents. The records taken 
here were turned over to the commanding off'ice·r, 12th Cavalry P.er;iment. Other 
~lements of the co&J.pany puehed on to C11bu and eng&tged the enemy there. Pioneer 
platoon placed mortar !'ire on an ene~ny bivouac area with good results. 

'> 
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The company retained the reconnaissance 1aission in th~ Cabu area until 
10 Feb. whtn they moved with the battalion to the Ma·,ila area. The Reconnaisnnce 
company preceded the battalion on the JIIE,lrch e.ndwere used as road guides. 

During thl'l p~riod 11 to 14 Feb. the company· mode dally: security patrols 
on the road net east and north of the battu.:i.on bivou111c 11rea, at liosario Heights 
Ext~ns ict>, Me.nib .• 

One section of Pioneer platoon was attached to C comp~ny and was sent 
to Dine.luphan to join the111. Tn~:: v·~re to '-Ssist C co!.l.p&n~r in ren.ovinc; l!lines 
in their pat!; oi' ;;.dvttnc!''. 7: e:r return~d to thoir co:npany on 19 ?I'! b. 

On 16 Feb. the 1st and 2nd ph.toons and one section of Pioneer plr.toon 
v:ere ord~red to re?ort to th" cor:ll!landinc officer~ 112th Rot;ii.'ltmtal c;o:abat Teo..a 
in the vicinit~; of Santa Maria for missions in that area. 

While on &. r,.con."'laissance 1.1ission in th" vici~1:ty of Presnii. t!-.e elements 
of R~corul& issotiC!'! con?tn:· r~ sc.u~d ~C enlisted ncn and one officer of Company B 
1275th Sn;:ineers. In this action th~ ene~r was vigorousl:r enr;aged s.~d held down 
allowing the engineers to withdraw. R"'connaissance co:Jpa.n:r lost one of'.f'icer and 
one elllist~d DIQn killen. one ~ ton C~· :? truck ,.,as lost. ':'h .. enemy then moved 
in and captured th" r~dio f'roi:t the {ton. The vehi.cl.,. was hter destroyed b~· 37!/J.: 
fire from our guns. J.he company w~.s relieved of thisrn.ission on 19 Feb. and re
turned to battalion control. 

22nd Feb. the comp£~.n• ... wr· s attached to the z·oznd Cavalry Reconnaissance 
Troop and moved to Fort ~~Ki;ley. Here t}~ 1st and 2nd Reconnais~ance platoons 
were assigned the mission of pr.trolling the 1.icKinley area, destroying any:"•ene:ny 
encountered. The 3rd- Reconnr;.issanc~ pl~.too:n !?.n:~ :)tcr ... eer pla-toon moved to Angono. 
Here they were P~signed mission of petrollin~ the highway and adjacent area to a 
depth of 200~zrdB from Taytay to Cardona. 

On the night o.f' 23rd - 24th ·Feb. the Japs attempted a Banzai attack on 
the two platoons, but were repulsed. In this attack Z.6 Japs v.rere killed. 
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On the 3rd of' *iarch the remainder of Reconnaissance company moved to An-· > 

gono and reverted to battalion control. Reconnaissance compe.ny with one platoon ' -t 

of A company and 97 guerrillas e.ttached was given the mission of protecting the · ~ 
right flank o.f' the 1st Cavalry Division,. patrolling and securing road TayTay to m 

Cardona on Highway 21.., and establishing road block at Angono. This mission Wfi.S ~ .... continued with one minor contact with 'the enemy until Z2 ~rch when the battalion 
was relieved o.f' this mission. Reconnaissance company then moved to battalion 
bivouac area vicinity of Track Wack Country Club, ~nila. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
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When o~rating as a battalion the organic oomrmmications in a Tank Dest- :!: 

royer battalion proved quite adequate. However because of the distances involved 
in tiperatll!ons lri.th separate units,. it is felt that a SC R 506 or SCR 19:5··radio 
should be made available to each firinc company. Often,. when a company was 
operating ·some distance from battalion headquarters, communications with the 609 
radio was impossible. Attachment of a company to a division or a brigade necessitated 
a 193 or 506 to communicate with highter headquarters. During the last stages ot the 
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present campaign one of these sets was made available to the company commander 
and proved very valuable.· 

Within their rknge ltmit the 610 and 608 radios worked very well. Spa 
transmitters and receivers should always be availabli in the field in even of a 
failure as repair on the B'~t is not always ?Ossible. 

One difficulty encou:Atered while working with the 4oth Inf Div f.nd the 
1st Cav Div was th&\t the assigned frequencies of the Tank Destroy·ers' and Field 
Artille~r units ~re .so close that receiving w.s often im~ossiblo due to interfer 
from artUlery sets. This ?.'as espeohlly true in the Manila area where all eleme1 
close. 

The practice of attaching a Tank ~estroyor platoon to an Intant~r 
or Cavalry squadron presented a problem in co~nunications. The organic T.E. 
in the platoon does not provide sufficient radios for this connection. The 
Infantry 1battalion or cavalry squadrons mus~ provide the radiosfor co~unications 
between the platoon and supported elemen~. This can be accompolished by the 
supported unit attaching a radio and radio operator to the Tank Destroyer platoon 
co::unander to communicl'.te directly with the Infantry commander. While working 
with elements of the 4oth Infkntl"'\' Division the infantrv comrnanders failed to do 

~ . 
this making coordinPtion between t.he supported and sup~')ortint; ehraets ve~· ditfict 
and often result..,d in the Tank Destroyer platoons not being oble to ::.ive proper 
support unless the plntoon collll1lender performed f'oot r~connaissance with the Infe.nt 
thereby losing CO!ltrol of his plliil.toor. during that period, something •Jntirely forei 
to Tank Destroyer proceedure. 

The supported unitsof the 1st Cavalry jJtvision provided a radio and 
operator 1m Tank Destroyer platoon co!!1!1lltnder to lvork dir~ctly with the Squadrot~ 
or Troop commander. l'his method proved ver.J satisf11-ctory and close coordinftic, 
between the two were possible-. ~ 
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. Early operational .procedure called for close sup?ort or the Infant~~ 
Responsibilit~r for aJUI:l.Unition resuppl~-· wu le.f't to the ba ·talion t!espite the p:..,. 
providin5 .for hP.ulPge b~r the Tiegimental Comb~t Teams. The ammunition train wa1~ 
not brough in until the operation we.s over making resuppl~r an overwhelminG oba· z 
On opere.tions ·calling for clos•• E:upport of t:1e Infantry the unit of fire ::houlc ~ 
be enlarced or more than throe units of fire should be carried. 0 

. ~ ~ 
At les.st 90~~ of' the em;.:1ur.i tion carried should be ::.~. Very little 1,.. 

was found or APC in this operation. Even when working n(;lar WP.lled City in Man: t 
R.E. with dela~· fuse proved more satisfactory than.APC on caves, pill boxes OJ~ 
type of obstacle encounter6d here. r;.P. Smoke was not10vailable, hovrever it iz; 
thFit this type of a~unition would have been valuable alainst targ~ts encounte1:,,. 

One round of' APO penetrated the rear or a Jap mediUI:l. tank, pused tl..-Ju1 
it, and exploded in the bi.nk of dirt about 00 yards away. H.E. with delay f'uze 
fired at the same tank penetrated the armor and exploded insidts causin{; :iJ.11Ch more 
dam.a~. 

".,...___ -··.. ..... ,_. -
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Vagueness of information, from the Infantry, with regard to target 
locations~ and insistence that fire be laid down, necessitated the esptnditure 
of ammunition not contemplated by allotments. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Direct fire from 3-inch gun proved very effective agad.nst targets 
encountered during this campaign.· In the flallod City area of Manila they were 
used extensively against concrete empl&cements and buildings. 

In the Bamban are~ the principal targets were caves, field pieces, pill
boxes and obserntion posts. The 3-inch gun beca,Jse of its speed and accuracy 
proved to be one of the most VRluabl~ ~~apons for these miss1ons. The presence 
of ~1-10' s on the .tront lines was of great assistance as a 1:1orale factor for Infantry. 

±t w~s the pr~cti~e inthis- operation to attach a Tank Destroyer company 
to .a :Jivision of Rogim.ent. 1his mP.de the supply and maintenance of all e quipmeht 
difficult. Often the companies were so far. removed from the battalion that it 'Was 
impossible to attempt to supply or- provi.de thorn with llll\intenanoe. "'hero are no 
supply vehicles in the organic equipment of the Destroyer or Reconnaissanc-e compan:v· 
nor does the equipment in their maintenance section provide for separate operations 
expecially .for armorr-d vehicles. 

It i~ felt by this headquarters that a better plan would be to keep 
t~e com?anies under battalion control. The companies could then be dispatched to 
Infantry Regiments or battalions requesting support through the Division. The 
battalion should retain control of the elements in ev~nt an armored threat should 
develop. '.t i_ 

iii' :a .•. "' 
While operating ,,.'ith the 40th Infantry Division the Tank Destroyer platOoJ, 

vdth their heaV'.f equipment were often left with thl! f'rort; line Infantry e-lements for l g 
days at a time making maintenRnce of this equipm~nt im.poss ible. The M-10' s were ::. 5 

m ,. "' in easy range of enemy artillery or mortar fire. , ,lhe destroyers were too often ;: o 
called into positions without definite targets. ""his natUlfaly shortened the life ! :a. 

f th . t ........ 
o • e equ1pmen • ). .,. ·• 

f::z 
Excellent cooperation •s recoi ved from the 1st Cavalry Division. '•hile / "' 

working in areas where enemy foot troops and land mines were a constant threat to ., = 
the Destroyers, Engineer knd friendly foot troops were alloted to the Tank ~ 
Deatroyer elements. A squad from thf'l :Cni;ineer Squadron was provided and who ·~·.: 
remained with the Tank Destroyer platoon. ~ 

In addition to the .50 caliber machine gun normally mounted on the 
turret of the ll-lO's a provisional .30 caliber machine gun was ~laced on the 
turret immediately in fromt of the gun com."'lander where it could be eJaployed b;r 
him against foot troops ar to mark tarcets. By using tracer. am..;.unition the ~rget 
can be marked for 3-inch fire thus conserving ammunition. ith the .50 caliber 
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mounted in the rear and the .30 caliber in.tront it gave the crew all around 
protection from enemy ground troops. In the Luzon campaign this arrangement proved 
hightly succ•sstul. 
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The three 81 JO( mortars of' the battalion normally al8i gued one to each 
tiring company • 1Nre placed in Pioneer platoon of' the Reoo1111ai18ance oompa~ 
and manned by the orgkllie personnel. The ammunition waa carried principally in 
the platoon whiolea and an K-10 trailer which-was made available to aug~Unt the 
supply. Thii proved to be a good plan as the mortars were frequently used. 

The ll-8 '.• and M-20' a in Reconnaissance company proved to l!e very 
good reconnaiuance vehicles over terra in where a road net existed, however over 
difficult terrain their ability to reconnoiter tor tracl· vehicles is very limited. 
The armor on these vehicles afforded suf'.f!.cient protection tor the peraonnel 
a;;ainst Japanese small arms fire. The U-3 ilalt-track personnel carrier was 
substituted. f'or the li ton ElxEi in Rocormaissauce company, Pioneer platoon, to 
provclde armor protection f'or the personnel. Ihe winch on Half-tracks enable the 
entire co~pan~· to make crossings of' strea!ns oth!rwise impossiblo to i'urd. 

The bn was relittvod of its combat .nissions of' th~ M-1 operation on 
20 March 1945 and all elemets. asse..lbled at the t:ack~t'iack Country Club, near 
l.:anila, for. stagint; f'or rubsf'~Uf!nt operation. 

During t~·,,. .:lG:·~~oci ZO Maroh 1945 f'nd 30 Lta.rch 1945 'Yrhile in this 
stabing area, all elements ot tho bn wer~ en~aged in preparation for a combat 
miasiop. All equipment was thorraughly chocked, and all 1 hortages poalible were 
received. !racks on 70% ot the M-lO'a ~re replaced. 

As t&e battalion had been in cmmbat constantly since landing at 
Lin·gayen Beach 9 Jan 45 until 20 liar 45, it was extrem,oly difficult to attend to 
tho maintenance necessary on the armored equipment. ~pare parts. and parts 
necessary on the ar.mered vehicles in combat readiness w.re difficult to obtain. 
The bn left Luzon with no spare parts tor the M-10 TD's and.th• armored cars. 
AU possible effort was made to obtain these before leaving, but the ordn~nce 
was. unable to 1' ill the requisitions • 

•. 

Upon arrival at Mindoro, P. !. on • April 19•5, the 640th TD Bn passed 
from contDol of' the 6th Anrrt to the 8th Army and was attached to the 2•th In£ 
Div for f'urther staging and movement to Mindanao tor the Victor V Operations. 

At the staging.rea on Mindoro we were able to proceed with necessary 
maintenance and re-sup:oly. More track was received here and all track laying 
whicles are made operatiw. Here, as before, critical parts tor armored 
vehicles were not available. 

At this area the bn conducted driving.schools andtest fired the 
3-inch, 3'7ML!, 2.36 Rocket Launchers and machine guns. 

Just belore leaving Lulon the battalion received the t irst iuue o!' 
smoke shells (HC). f'or t!W 3" gun. Teat tiring was conducted with the ILIDillU11ition 
on Mindoro and found it U11satisfactory tor use - apparently the charge f'~r thia 
shell was redeuoed and the ranges were wrratic. The redueed eharge .failed to open 
tho automatic breech of' the 3~ gun M7 • 

. On 11 April 1945, C company 1 platoon of Ron com~ and S-2 sec 
Bq w.re alerted to accompany tn. combat eoheloaa of the 24th Div tor the , __ ~ .. -- -··· , ...... ~ .. . .. 
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The advance echelon, consisting of Co c~ 1 Rcn platoon and the SQ2 
sec of bn Headquarters arrived at Mindanao on 20 April 45 and w.nt into a biVouac 
at ZParang, coordinates {74.4 - 92.8) Map: Island of Mindanao 1:5Qil000 Pollee 
Harbor quadrant, and was atch~ to X Corps. 

On 25 Ap~il 45, the advance echelon was relioved from attachaant to ·X 
Corps and was attached to the 31st !nfantry Division. This element was assigned the 
mission for the defense of thW' south hal.f' o.f' the Parang perimeter. Guards 
consisting of 6 men~ch were placedo~ the first 4 bridges south of the town of 
Paran~. '.l'lro road blocks were placed on roads south and east of Parang. In 
additionto road blocks established~ motorized patrols were established to patrol 
3000 yards beyond e•ch road block. 

The bn less Co c. 1 Ron plat, and the S-2 sec, left Mindoro, 24 April 
1945, boated on L~T's and arrived ~t Parang Island of Mindanao, on 28 April. 
Upon Qrrival at ~rang, these elements were relieved of attac~ent to the 24~h 

0'\ 
Inf Di v and attached to X Corps. C co reverted to bn control, but remained on 
mission of bridge guard and road blonk as assigned by th~ 31st Inr Div. The bn 
w~s in bivouac area ct Parang. 

On .1 May 1945, the entire bn was assigned the security of the south i-'erang 
area with the following missions: 

1. Place guards on all bridges between and including the brid~a 
over the Nituan and SLnuay reivers {Total of 7). 

2. Place road block at coordinates SQ-93 lday Island of ~indanao, 
Plloc riarbor quadrant. 

3. Establlsh out post at 64.4 - 92.8. 

4. Remainder or bn in reserve. 

3 May 1945, Co i with 1 Ron platoon and En S-2 sec attached left the 
Parang area for Davao area by land and water movement. Remainder of bn continued 
assigned missionsof south Parang area. 

B company and attachaanta arrived at Talamo 1500, 10 May 1945, and 
were attached to 24th Infantry Division. 

On 12 May 1945, 1st platoon 
34th Infantry Regiment affering direct 
Infantry i.n vicinity of ·Bangal. Fired 
machine gun nest. 

Com::>any B was attaohed to 1st battalion 
fire support for the advance of the 
very successfUlly at pillboxes, caves and 
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13 May 1945. the 3rd platoon was attached to 1st Battalion, 34th Infantr)~ 
Regiment in the same general area. l:nem;tr caves. huts, machine gun nests and t ~ 
mortars wre'blken ·under fire. B co.raoanv with a ttachments.,remained attached to ·· Cll 

the 24th Infantry Division. The three days were all the platoons were active 
until the remainder of the battalion minus C company arrived. 

The battalion minus· B company and attachments remained at Parang with 
the mission of security of the south Parang area until relieved on 23 May 1946, 
~n~ mnv.~•"+ +.n +h• ~o1ftmn •~•• 

·• 
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Oa 16 May 1945, two platoons or Reconnaissance company were attached 
to the l62nd Infantry Regiment and moved to Digos to be used as ro~d pat'rol. 
One platoon patrolled from Digos to Talomo, one platoon from Digos to Fort 
Picket. These patrols made ao contacts, The difficulties experienced here were 
that the vehicles ~re greatly reduced. 

T.he remainder of Reconnaissance company remained with the battalion 
at Parang. 

Headquarters company, A company and Reoonnasisance company less threee 
reoonnai. ssanoe platoons left Parang by water and land movement 25 liie.y 1945. The 
over-land convoy consisting of light vehicles, left Parang at 0825 hours on 
25 May 1945.·and arrived at Talomo, was pery poor, but all vehicles made the trip 
without mishap. These forward elements,.oocupied a semi-permanent bivouac area 
in the vicinity of Talomo. ~ company remained at Parang awaiting shipment to join 
the battalion. 

Upon arrival in the Davao area, the battalion less Ron platoons with 
the 162nd Infantr Regiment at Digos, was attached to the 24th Div, and B company 
reverted to battalion control. . . 

From the period 26 hla~, to 30 May the only elements o!' the battalion 
active were the two Ron platoons and one platoon of company B with a Ron platoon 
attached. The Tank Destroyer platoon with the Ron platoon attached worked with 
the 21st Infantry Regiment in the area north of Bangal. They were used for 
direct fire support of the infantry elements. On 30 May 1945, the Tank Destroyer 
platoon and·reconnaissance platoon with the 21st Regt. reverted to battalion 
control and joined t!~ir parent organizations at Talomo• • 

OR 6 Jun 1945, the third platoon of Company A with one·Ren ::>latoon 
attached were attached to the 19th Infantry Reciment and moved from Talomo to 
Pangan by LCM's. 

From 6 Jun 1945 uatil the close of the V-5 operation, the battalion 
furnished one Tank Destroyer platoon to each or the divisions. Here as before 
they were used for direct tire support. 

. OR 30 June all elements of the battalion except the 1st and 2nd platoons 
of Reco.naissance company had been returned to battalion control. These two plato01 
were attach!'d to the 496th AAA Bn for patrol and guard duty. On 17 July the 2nd .,.it 
platoon was released from attaohement and on July 26 the 1st platoon was , 
released from attachment and on July 26 the 1st platoon was released from attaohme.t 

to the 496th AAA ud returned to RecoJU'laissance company~ ·· 

·Duriag the period from Aug 1 to 15, the entire battalion iacluding 
all equipment moved overland and by water to DelMonte, Uindanao, there they were 
to be used by X Corps in co:ajunotion with FA groups that were gathering at Del 
Moate to put cia a demollstra1tba for Infutry units arriving from ETO. The 
purpose of these demortstratioas were to prepare all tmita to work together from the 

--~~~~·~~~~--------------~ 
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On August 20 orders were received that the Ullit would be prepared to leave 
for the occupation of Japan on approximately the loth of October. During this 
period, 15th A, -;ust to 1 October, every effort was being made to rebuild and train 
the battaliol'l persoMel, also repairing of all vehicles, track and otherwise , and 
requisitions for new equipment vas in full swing. On Oct 9 a radiogram was received 
stating that no track or half-track vehicles would be allo~ed on the roads in the 
section o~ the isle.r.ds of Japan which this unit was scheduled to a.sdst in. occupyin(• 
Therefore, the unit was taken off of the occupation list and on Oct 1 all combat 
vehicles -excepting ~ton Jeeps, 3/4 ton trucks, and 6x6 trucks were turned in to 
Ordnance. 

The following changes of co~~nd were ordered fro~ 20 Sep to 27 Dec 1945: 

ASGD 
6th Army 
AF',~iESPAC 

COln.!AliD 
ATCIID 

X Corps 
31st Div 
31st Div 
93rd Div 
93rd Div 

DATES 
20 Aug - 20 Sep 
20 Sep 28 Sep 
28 Sep - 23 Oct 
23 Oct - 10 Uov 
10 lTov - 11 Dec 

.IJ"..lESPAC - S!SA.C (p) 
AF~~S~AC - SISAC(p) 
AF'il£SPAC - 14 AA Comd 
AF"nESPAC - 14 AA Comd 
Army Service Forces 

32nd AA Brigade 11 Dec - 27 Dec Class IV unit 
27 Dec - Deactivation 

Lt. Col. Connaby was returned to United States under the redeployment 
plan and Lt. Col. Lynch assumed coamaad between 9 Sep and 19 Oct. Capt Fletcher 
assumed command 20 Oct to 23 Oct when wajor Cook (then captain) assumed command 
23 Oct fro the return to the USA • 

While all the reorganization .of the battalion and changing of orders· 

• 

as to the battalion's status, the demobiliaatio• program was in effect and high .. ~ 
point men were being transferred out and low point men transferred in. The _: o 
following is a rec~pitulation of redeployment during t~is period of reorg8llizatioll. ~ ~ 
and change in orders: : o 

DATE NUMBER POINT GROUP D ISP CTR :. > 

6 Jul 
17 Jul 
13 Aug 

16 Aug 
25 Aug 

9 Sep 
17 Oct 
19 Oct 

OFF EM OFF EM : _. ·• 
/ -t 

4 170 104 - up 95 - up 28th Repl Dept. · ::z: 
1 84 114 90 - 94 28th Repl Dept. 
1 102 28th Repl Dept. 

107 
60 

7 
134 

14 

90 
85 - 89 

97 - up 
60 - up· 

75- up 

28th Repl Dept. 
28th Repl Dept. 
28th Repl Dept.· 
716th Tank Bn. 
716th Tuk Bn. 

In tu~a.the following officers and enlisted men were transferred to 
the 64oth Tank Destroyer BattalioJ.~ from various other Ullits to co•stitute re
placements for the loss due to redeployment and demobilization, aBd specialists 
necessary to the operation of the battalion: · · 
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. was organized which played aGai.Jlst other uni ta. 

On arriving at !Ayte, P.I. the battalion was placed under control" of. 
·DBt #3, 32nd Brigade who examined all battalion records and made all arrangements 
fDD the overseas movement to the USA. The battalion boarded the USS LaSalle at 
0900, 27 December 1946.. At'ter a uneventi'ul voyage the battalion landed at the 
of Debarkation at San Pedro, California, where the battalion was to be deactivated 

. t;· 
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APPENDIX ~A" List of officers and enlisted men awardei the Purple Heart • 
A:PPE!lDIX ,.B" List of officers and enlisted men recei vtng awards r or service 
APPEKDIX "C" Death 01sual ties, officers and inlisted men 

INCLOSURES:. 
Incl :f/:1 
Incl #2 
Incl f,-3 
Incl #4 
Incl #5 
Incl:/16 
Incl#7 
Incl #a 
Incl if9 

.-Incl r,lO 
-Incl #11 

..!! Incl 7r12 
Incl #:13 
Incl #14. 
Incl :/!15 

Past history of Reconnaissance Company. 
Excerpt of S-3 Journal o.t' Luzon campaign. 
Headquarters company journal 9 Jan 45 to 4 Uar 45. 
"A" Company jouraal 7 Dec 44 to 12 Mar 46. 
"B" Company journal 9 Jan 45 to 19 Mar 45. 
~c" Company journal 9 JaD. 45 to 19 liar 45. 
Reoom1aissance Company journal 9 Jan 45 to 1 9 Uar 45. 
Intelligence Report on Luzon campaign 9 Jan to 19 Mar 46. 
Location with S-3 report Luzon campaign 9 Jan to 19 Mar 45 • 
Location map ene~v casualties and equipment destroyed Luzon campaign. 
Enemy and S4oth TD Bn losses ·Luzon campaign 9 Jan to 19 lJar 45. ·· 
Intelligence.report V-5 operation Mindanao campaign. 
In.t'or~tion recardinc Distinctive In~i~ia for 64oth TD Bn. 
Medical History (January, February, Ma~ch 1945). 
Commendations • 
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APPEND IX "A" 

List or officers and enlisted men awarded the Purple Heart while with 
the 640th Tank Destroyer Battalions 

Uajor WA.LT!!!R S. LAMONT, 0-271326, 
(With Oak Leaf Cluster) 

1st Lt ROLAND L. REMINGTON, Q-1824083 

1st Lt HENRY W. GLAliiJ.Jll, Q-532012 

1st Lt NOYELLES L. JAMES, ~2023333 

1st Lt RUPERT K. ALLSOP, 0-426908 

2nd Lt LEOllAP.D A. THOJJPSON, 0-1822212, 
(With Oak Leaf Cluster) 

2nd Lt LEniS K. CORDER, Q-1824282 

T/Sgt Melvin F. Kerner, 20909778 

S/Sgt E~e Bray, 39378888 

S/Sgt Joseph E. Minogue, 32183475 

S/Sgt Roy I. Wagner, 36039721 

S/Sgt Christy V. Altier, 36628703 

S/Sgt Sidney F. Nichols, 32733905 

sjSgt Ray E. Wiren, 32793666 

S~ Estes c. Boone, 39024137 

Sgt Winfred L. Stevens, 3700982 

Sgt Arthur J. Howald, 31056392 

Sgt Harry Lavender, 209253254 

Sgt Bill Johnson, 39418971 

Sgt Gilbert F. Kalich, 38034325 

Sgt James c. Tice;5012985 

APPENDIX "A" -1-

AUTHORITY 

G0/!=13 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 22 Mar 4 5 

GO/f12 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 11 Mar 45 

GO/f29 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 28 Sep 45 

00#34 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 1 Nov 45 

GOff7 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 18 Feb 45 

G0(19 Hq 640th TD Bn, cltd 25 Feb 45 

00#4 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 6 Feb 45 

00/116 Hq 27th Genl. Hosp.,· 9 Feb 45 

GOirlO Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 28 Feb 45 

00/1=10 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 28 Feb 45 

GOi/:17 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 6 Jun 4 5 

G0//:27 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 10 Sep 45 

G0#28 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 22 Sep 45 

~}29 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 28 Sept 45 

GOff10 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 28 Feb 45 

~10 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 28 Feb 45 

G0/!:14 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 9 Mar ~5 

G0//20 Hq 64oth TD Bn, d1Sd 21 Jun 45 

Q0§2s Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 28 Sep 45 

G0//:10 Hq 52nd Field Hosp. 1~ Jun ~ 

00#27 Hq 98th Evac Hosp. 15 liar 45 
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APP.ENDIX "A" (eont'd) 

. 
Sgt Wilfred G. Reaare. 2o912'1'9 

Sgt George c. Sehoedler, 3902384-i 

Sgt Stanley c. hmDld, 39604'734: 

Tee 4 George Cionea, 39024085 

Teo 4 William c. Wilson, 20925583 

Teo 4 Kenneth 1f. Bertram, 3668963 6 

Tee 4 Dale V. Wakley, 39920682 

Tee 4 Conrad Frank, 39604736 

Cpl Bomer A. Rogers, 37148046 

Cpl Dean& C. Timothy, 1 '7145388 

Cpl MOrris Nudelman, 36629'712 

Tee 5 Douglas H. Tyler, 36595273 

Tee 5 Francia C. Wallenstein, 39023829 

Tee 5 William J. DeCavele, 37015823 

Pfe Milton E. Lewia,39205807 

Pfe Henry W. K. Suey, 39023904 

Pfe Fred w. Buhrin~r, 32183409 

Pfc Herbert G. Kolpin, 32113229 

Pfe llicholas N. Ferro, 19081661 

Pfc John T. Grant, 34135440 

Pfo Gordon L. Carbary, 36593143 

Pfc P~bert L. Gourley, 36459968 

Pte John W. Hendricks, 38513587 

Pfc Louis Jackelini, 39602445 

" 

AUTHORITY 

CJ0#2 Hq 116th Jfed Bn cltd 13 Feb 4:6 

GO#a Bq 27th O.nl Bosp dtd 23 Jan 4:6 

GO/h Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 18 Feb 4& 

00/1=19 Hq 64oth TD Bn, dtd 12 Jun 46 

00#21 Bq 6-ioth TD Bn, dtd -1 Jul 46 

00/128 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 22 Sep .6 

GOf/: 29 Hq 640th TD Bn, dt~ 28 Sep 46 

GQf2 Hq 115th Med Bn, dtd 13 Feb 46 

G0/1'2 Bq 640th TD Bn, dtd 31 Jan 46 

G0//19 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 12 Jun 4:6 

00/124 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 24 Jul 46 

00/19 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 25 Feb 45 

00125 Bq 640th TD Bn, dtd 16 Aug 45 

G0#2 Hq 115th Med Bn, dtd 13 Feb 45 

G0//:1 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 26 Jan 45 

GQfl Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 26 Jan 45 

GOf3 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 3 Feb 45 

GO/J:5 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 13 Feb 45 

G0#6 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 17 Feb 45 

GOg6 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 17 Feb 45 

GQia Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 24 Feb 45, 

GO.fs War Department 

GO's War Department 

~14 Hq 36th Evae Hosp, dtd 17 Feb 45 
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.UJENDIX "A" (cont'd) 

Pf'c Dwight Wiseman, ~9379766 

Pte Earl C. Wrights • 33496109 

Pf'c James c. Amacher, 35387883 

Pf'c Billy F. Shelby, 38975987 

Pf'c Johnnie H. Brandon, 39024035 

Pf'c G. Vi. Stoub, 35472901 

Pf'c Joseph lT. Millovi tach, 34466163 

Pf'c Matt Hannuksela, 39024161 

Pf'c Elmo A • .&aresiUli, 33417280 

Pf'c Charles E. Davis, 33479104 

Pf'c David t. Williams, 36005019 

Pf'c Joseph Mendoza, 390244405 

Pvt Raymond C. Lassiter, 44010343 

Pvt Raymond E. Slater, 36867643 

AUTHORITY 

~14 Hq 36th Evao Hosp, dtd 17 Feb 46 

G0//:14 Hq 36th Evac Hosp, dtd 17 Feb 45 

GO/f62 Hq 37th lnf' Div, dtd li Mar 45 

G~9 Hq 37th Inf' Div, dtd 4 N~r 45 

00/1=2 Hq ll5th Med Bn, dtd 13 Feb 45 

G0#2 Hq ll5th Med Bn, dtd 13 Feb 45 

G0#22 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 8 Jul 46 

~14 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 19 Mar 45 

00/115 Uq 640th TD Bn, dtd 27 Mar 45 

GO/fl5 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 27 Mar 45 

G0/!:18 II~ 64oth TD Bn, dtd 9 Jun 46 

~18 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 9 Jun 46 

G0//:10 Hq 52nd Field Hosp, dtd 16 Jun 45 , i, 
;\~ 

G0/,1:3 Hq 640th TD Bn, dtd 3 Feb 4 5 ) ~ 
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APPENDIX "B" 

List of officers and enlisted men receiving awards as indio~!- ted: 

DISTDrGUISHED SERVICE CROSS 

Pte Hugo Ruede, 39023788 

S/Sgt Joseph E; Muiogue, 32183475 

Sgt James c. Tice, 38012985 

Pte Earl c. Wrights, 33496109 

GO/f54 Hq USAFFE, dtd 16 Jul 45 

SILVER STAR 

Go.frl31 Hq 6th Army, dtd 28 Jun 45 

~56 Hq 38th Inf Div, dtd 6 Jul 45 

~43 Hq 1st Cav Div, dtd 22 Mar 45 

BRONZE STAR 

Cnpt. ·SAl: C. PEAP.SON, JR. o~3 70001 

Capt. ROBERT D. PARTRIDGE, 0-370382 

1st Lt. FRAJ·ICIS J. POKIGO, 0-1168034 

GO's Hq 1st Cnv Div. 

~3 liq 40th Inf Div, dtd 30 Jan 45 

GO/fSo Hq 4oth Inf' Div, dtd 7 Mar 45 

00#207 Rq A.FV:ESPAC ,4td 24 Nov 45 

G0/.1207 Hq AFWESPAC, dtd 24 t:ov 45 

G0#262 Hq 6th A~, dtd 22 Nov ~ 

G0#237 Hq 6th Army, dtd 3 Nov 45 

1st Lt. RICfJLP~ E. FOX, 0-1822126 

J.:/Sgt Myron D. Moorehead, 35634033 

S/Sgt Frank Fry, R-633135 
. . 

Sgt Grant R. Beagley, 20924966 

Sgt William M. Simpson, 37036014 

~foss Hq 36th Inr Div, dtd 6 Jul 45 

GO#Ss Hq 38th Inf Div, dtd 6 Jul ~5 

Sgt Winfred L. Stephens, 37009982 ~56 Hq 38th Inf Div, dtd 6 Jul 45 

.Sgt Philip,N. Levang, 39023938 ~kss Hq 38th Inf' Div, dtd 6 Jul 45 

Tee 5 Norbert s. Vierra, 39003392 G0#237 Hq 6th Army, dtd 3 Nov 45 

Tee 5 Robert w. Barr,39024047 GQU89 Hq 24th Int Div, dtd 30 Jul 45 

Capitulations 
1 Distinguished Service Cross 
3 Silver Stars 

.13 Bronze Stars 

APPENDIX "B" 

lo 
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Death Casualties, ~ttioora and en.listed men, 64oth Tank Deat:royer 
Battalions 

FI.&!ING, Edward F., 20236298, Pto, Co A. 
Cause ot.Deaths . Encep~litia. 
Date ot Death: · 27 January 1945 
Place of Burials USAF Cemetor.y Bamban No. l, Luzon, Philip~i~o Islands~ 

Plot 1, Row 2~ Grave 14.· 

0-1.306977, lst Lt, .co B CA..AA, Joseph G., 
Cause of Deaths 
Date of Death: 

Killed by explosion ot land wino. 
29 January 1945 

Place of Burials USAF Cemete~r Bam.ban Uo. l., Luton, Philippine Islands, 
Plot 1, Row 4, Grave 39 

).{oCULLEY, Albert L., 38876094, Pte, Co A •. 
Cause of Death: Killed by enemy sniper 
Date of Death: .13 February 1946. 
Plnce of Burial: tTSAF' CelilOtery·Manila llo. 1, Luzon, Phili:ppino lslilnds, 

Plot 5, Row 19, Grave 176• 

AAliOLD, Stanley 0., 39604734, Sgt Rcn.CQ. 
C

8
uso of Death: ·Seriously wounded by .onem.y _.nipor 17 February 1946 

Date of Death: lB.Fobruary 1945. 
Place of Burials. USAF Oo~tery Uanila No. 1, Luzon, Philippine, .i•lands, 

~Plot G, RowlO, Grave 9(). 

ALLSUP, Ruper X., 
Cause· of Death: 
nate of Death: 
Place of Burials 

0-426908, 1st Lt. Rcn Co. 
Seriously wounded b)r ono111y sniper 17 February 19.6. 
20 February .1945. 
ISAF Ce~tery Manila No, 1, Luzon, Philippine, I•lands, 
Plot G, !tow 16, · Grave lQl. . 

DAVIDSON, Leslie ,..., 39023830, Sgt Co A. 
Cause of Death: Killed 0, one~v sniper. 
Date of Death: 19 February 1P46 
Place of Burial& USAF Cemetery Manila No. 1, Luzon, Phqippine Isl~ds, 

Plot 6, Row 24, Grave 238. 

GOUP.LEY, Robert L., 36459968, Pte Co A.· 
Cause of Death; Killed by enemy sniper. 
Date of Death: 22 February 1945. 
Place of Burial: USA~ Cemetery Manila lTo. 1, 

Plot 6, Raw 16, Gra~ 145. 

20926909, Tee 4 Co c. 

Luzon, ~iiipp~o Islands, 

WRIGHT, Ne~ll C., 
Cause of Death: Killed b.r explowion of domoition dump•tn oa~. 

13 l.Iaroh 194 ~. ~ · Date of Death: 
· Place of Burial: USA:F Cemetery No. 2, Olongapo, Zambales Provi.Jloo, J,uzo~ 

Philippine.lsland•, Grave 298. 
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APPElWIX "C" (cent 1 d) 

CLA.IPJ!OlJT~ Lawrence, 39023790, Teo 5, i.:o :o. 
CJ..tJS~ of Death: Wounded by enemy 1:1ortar shell 14 May 1945. 
Date or Death: 15 May 1945. 
Place oi'Burial: USAF Cemetery Te.lomo l~o. 1, Mindanao, Philippine Islands, 

Plot 1, l~ow 12, Grave 166. 

lTIJ!JT, iV'illard L., 
Cause of Death: 
Date of Death: 
PlGce or Burial: 

36686837~ Pvt, Hq Co. 
Accidentally l::il1od (crushed by tractor). 

23 ~y 1945. 
USAF Ce~terv Iloilo No. 1, Panay, Philippine Islands, 
Plot 1, Row 5, Grave 41 • 
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PAST HISTORY OF UNITS YiiTJIIN 
640TH TD BN 

The 64oth Tank Destroyer Bettelio• was constituted and authorized to 
me made active (less Company C and Pioneer Company), effective ·December 15, 1941, 
at Camp Luis Obispo, California, AG 320.2 (11-17-41) Lm-M-C, dated December 3, 
1941. This unit, less Company q and Pioneer Company, was made active December 19, 
1941. 

Company C, 640th·Tank Destroyer Battalion, was authorized to be mad~ 
active at Camp San Luis Obispo, California, AG 320.2 (l-8-42) MR-M-C, dated 
January 20, 1942; Company C was made active February 16, 1942. 

The Reconnaissance Company, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion, was originally 
the Headquarters Battery, 222d Field Artillery Regiment, National Guard of Utah, 
and the Pioneer Company, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion. The letter was an 
in-active unit. The Headquarters 222d Field Artille~J Regimen~ was organized 111 
1894, as Troop C, 1st Cavalry, Utah l~ational Guard, by the consolidation of Dert ... 
halter's P.ifles, organized in 1889 and Dyer's Rifles, organized 1691. It was ~star
ed into Federal service i'or the Spanish..l..marican liar on May 12, 1898, as Troop 
C, 1st Utah Volunteer Cavalry, put did not serve outside the continental limits of 
the United States and was mustered out December 23, 1898. It was reorganized in 
the State service as Company H, 1st Infantry, Utah liational Guard; redesignated 
Troop C, 1st Cavalry, Utah hational Uuard, in 1916. It served on the Jieaiacn 
Border in 1916, and after being drafted into the Federal service i'or the World 
War became part of Battery D, 145th Field Artillery Regiment. Battery D, 145th 
Field Artillery, l!lerved,:overseas bnt :'did :a.ot participate in combat, returned to 
the United States and was demobilized in 1919. Battery D, 145th Field Artillery 
was reorganized in 1919 _as T~oop c,· 1st Cavalry, Utah UatioDal Guard, and in 1929 was 
redesignated as the Headquarters Battery, 222d Field Artillery, Utah J.~ational k ~ 
Guard. The 222d Field Artillery was inducted into Federal service b~rch 3, 194~, 2.: 
end the Headquarters Battery, 222d Field Artillery, was consil!dated with the ~ g 
Pioneer Company, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion, to form the Pioneer Compa.r, 640th ~ 5 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, llhich was concurrently made active (AG 320.2 (2·4-42) Ja 
UR-C-C, dated February 5, 1942). Effective July 23, 1942, in accordance with ~> 
Tables of Organization, 18-25, dated June g~ 1942, it was redesignated as the ·r ~ 

·{· -1 Reconnaissance Compe~ 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion. ~ z 
{·~· , 

The 64oth Tank Destroyer Battalion was authori~ed the following z 
> ... -coat of arms. The gold and black are the colors of the Tank Destroyer forces. The 

f'uctions of the organization are a tta~ctively end allegorically illustrated by ~ 
the r a bled heraldic panther with disjointed head, symbolizing the destruction wrQugi·t ~ 
bv the orcanization to ell opposition. The !'lames or fire denote the zeal by which 
the personnel performs its duties. The su;gested 1.1otto, "Igne et ferris vtcimus 

> 
::0 

·(") .. , z 
(r.e conquer by fire and swords). is expressive of the means by which objective• 
ere achieved, end alludes to the sy.cbolism oi' the shield. 

The Reoonne'issance Company, 640thTenk Destroyer Battatlion, is entitled 
to a silver bend negraved '•France" for service of Battery D, 145th Field Artillerr, 
during the ~orld War. . . 
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EXCERPTS FROll S-3 JOtmNAt 
COVERmG MOVE1.1ENTS AliD ATTAClR.mlTS DURING :M-1 OPERATION 

. ISLAND OF LUZON • ·p. I. 

9 Jan. 45. 
S..3 and party landed at Lineayen Beach 1207. ~attalicn CP set up at Lingayen 
at 1307. 

12 Jan. 45. 
Forward CP moved from Lingaien to Blay (Commanding Of'f'icer, S-2 and S-3 sections). 

14 Jan. 45. 
Forward CP moved ~rom Baay to Agno River Crossing. 

17 Jan. 45. 
Battalion CP set up at Sobol. Entire battalion aaseabled in this area. 

19 Jan. 45. 
Reconnaissance company given mission b~, G-2, 4oth Infantry Division to reconnoiter 
to Tariao and south if possible. 

21 Jan. 45. 
Battalion CP moved from Sobol to vicinity of' Uayantoc •. Battalion leas P~connais 
company assenbled in thi e are e .• 

22 Jan. 45. 
Battalion CP moved from vioinit~' of Mayantoc to Tibag. Battalion less Ron company 
assembled in this area. 

24 Jan. 46. 
Battalion CP moved from Tibag to Dolores. En~tne battalion assembled in this area. 
C company t.ttached to _16oth Inf Regt. for tactica.l support, VOCG, and moved south 
to vieti.nity of Bamban~ 

25 Jan. 45 • 
Battalion CP moved from Dolores to area·approximately one mile south of Capas. 
En'81re battal16n auembled in this erea. 

26 Jan. 45. 
A and V companies attached to l09th Inf Rezt. for tactical support. 

31 Jan. 45. 
Battalion passed from control of 40th Inf Div to control of XIV Corps with orders 
to assemble in vicinity of Tarlao by 1000 l F~b. 45., to be ready to move.on orders 
CommandinG General, lst qav. Div. 

1 Feb 45. 
Battalion less B company moved from vicinity of Capa.s. to Guimba, assembling there 
at 0600 to await orders ot Co£~andinG General, lst qav. Div. At 1045 battalion 
moved forward to Pinagpanaan. Battalion less B company attached to 1st Cav. ·Bri 
A company- attached' to 12th Cav Eegt. VOCG. 

2 Feb. 45. 
Battalion leas B company attt.ched to 12th Cav. Regt. BattaH.on CP moved from Ping
panaan to !:la.;\rapyap. Battalion leas :a and C companies bovouoed in this area. C co. 

mctosmm :112 
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bivouaced at Cabanatuan. A and C companies given mission of protecting Div. 
left flank and rear against enemy attack, m.chanized. 

6 Feb. 46. 
A company ordered to move aouth and join leading elements of the 1st Cav. ~i~. 

7 Feb. 45. 
A company asser;1blttd at Grace Pnrk Subdivision, Manila and were attoched to 2nd 
Cav. Brigade, 1st Cav. Div. 

8 Feb. 45. 
Order received from ~ommanding Ufficer. 12th Cav. R!gt' Battalion (less A and 
B companies) ~ith a5th Chemical Battalion attached will guard bridges in 
Cabanatuan area. maintainine; liaison with 6th Div and patrol to eastern limiV 
Balite - Cabu. 

9 Fe'b. 45. 
A company moved from Grace Park Subdivision • hl&nila to vicinity of Wack flack 
Ceuntry Clu, Manila. Passed from control of 2nd Cav. Brigade to control of 1st 
Cav. Uiv. 

10 Feb. 46. 
Battalion (less A and B companies) relieved of mission by 112th Cav. R,gt. ~n 

(less A and 1B companies) mo,·ed south to Manila area. 

11 Feb. 46. 
Battalion (less A and B companies) arrived at Rosario Heights. Manila and CP 
was esta~lished. 

12 Feb. 45. 
C companv ordered to move to Kinalupihan, report bv 131800 and pass to control 
of Co~ding General, J[I Corps upon arrival. 

17 Feb. 46. 
Battalion CP moved from Rosa~io Heights, Manila to Sampaloo area, Manila. 

• 
.~· ':ttJ . , 
'{ "'D ,., ::D 

:' 0 :o 
·c 
·. n ., 
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22 F~b. 46. !; > 
Reconnaissance company attached to 302nd Reconnaissance Troop with mission ot ; ~ 
For McKinley security and patrolling roads and trails east to Taytay- Angono road~~ 

26 Feb. 46. 
B company passed from control of 4oth Inf. Div. to control of 43rd Inf. Div. 
Operations Memo No. 6. 4oth Inf. Div. 

1 War. 45. 
A company relieved of assi~t with 1st Cav. Brigade, andreverted to control 
of 1st Cav. Div. 

3 Mar. 45. 
A company reverted to battalion control. Reconnaissance oompany relieved of' 
mission and reverted to b'attalion control. Battalion given mission or prntecting 
Division south flank. Battalion (less B, C and Reconnaissance companies). 
moved to Wack WLck ~ountry ~lub, ~nila. 
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10 Mar. 45. 
B company pQssea from control of 43rd Inf. Div. to control of 39th Inf. Div. 

12 l.iiar. 15. 
Reconnaissance com!")il.ny released from a 11 missio11s and rejoined battrlion at 
Wack Wack Country c.lub. Bettalion ( less B. and C companies) released of 
attachment to let Cv. ~iv. ~nd pass to control c£ XIV Corps. 

14 .llii.ar. 45. 
Battalion passed from control or XIV Corps to control of X! Corps. Authority 
FO:'!g• XIVCorps. 11 Mar. 45 •• pe.r 16 (5). 

15 .ivlar. 45. 
Effective 0001 15 Mar. 45 battalion (less B and C companies) pass from 
control of XI Corps to control or 43rd Inr. Div. Effedtive 2400. 15 Mar. 45 
battalion (less B and C co~panies) reverted to control of XICorps. 

19 Lliar. 45. 

B and C com~anies relieved of attachment with 3Bth llivision and reverted 
to batt11.lion control. B and C comoanies e.sse;nblod with the battalion at 
1Tack \Tack Country ~lub ..... anna. B~ttalion passes from control of 13th Armored 
Group. 6th Army • 



9 Jan. 45. 

HEADQUARTERS COMPA:if.! JOURl~L 
64oth Tank DeatDoyer Battalion 

Disembarked at Lingayen from iSS Clay at 1530. 

17 Jan. 45. 
lAtt Lingayen Camp area 0710 and arrived at Aguilar at 0845. 

21 Jan. 45. 
Left Agular, Luzon, P.I. 0815 arrived Tiba&. Luzon, P.I. 1445. 

22 J•.n. 45. 
·L-tt Mayantoc, 1130 arrived Tibae; 1445. 

23 Jan. 45. 
Lett ~ibag 0800 arriv.d Dolores 1530. 

25 Jan. 45. 
Lett Dolores 0330 arrived Capas 1030. 

1 Feb. 45. 
Left Capas 0015, arrhed Pinaganu.n 1600. 

2 .. Feb. 45. 
L!tt Pinaganaan 1210 arrived l.iayappp 1235. 

10 F ... b. 45. 
Lett lt&P,pyapri~. 0825 arrived Santa Maria 1115• 

11 Feb. 45. 
Lett Santa Maria 1040 arrived Rosario Heights Extension, ~~nila, 1730. 

17 Feb. 45. 
From 2000 to 2300 16 Feb. 45. CP area shelled ~ ene~y with large caliber gun. 
No ca.sualties. Lett Rosario Heights Extens.ion 1130, arrived RJ Calle De Espana 
and Espana Extension at 1215. 

4 1iar. 15. 
t.ft RJ Calle de Espana and Espana Extension at 0900 arrived Wack Wack Country 
Club 1000. 
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"A~ CO:MPAUY JOURNAL 
640th Tank Destroyer Battalion 

7 n.c 44 
Company lett area to load on boats at 0900. 
1st Platoon loaded on LSM 52 at 1200 
2nd Platoon loaded on LSM 53 at 1400 

8 Dec. 44. 
8rd platoon loaded on w.~ 50 at 0830 
Left Borgen bay, liew Britain by water 

9 Dec. 44. 
Arrived at !Janus Island, 1700 

14 Dec. 44. 
Left IJJ..nus Island t.t 0300 

18 Dec. 44. 
Arrived at Huon Gul.f' at 0600 

20 Dec. 44. 
Left Huon Gul.f' at 0800 

22 Dec. 44. 
Arrived at l.ia.nus Island 

27 Dec. 44. 
Left Manus Island a.t 1200 

9 Jan. 45. , 
Arrived Lingayen Gulf, Luzon, P. I. at 0900 

12 Jan. 45. 
Tried to register guns on base.point. Received message from Brunner Easy that 
w. are now under Div. control - FO 3, par •· 

16 Jan. 45 • 
.. ssage from battalion - change to column B and authentica~ion ch~rt B, e.f'f 1000. 
Company left rear bivouac area at. Linge.yen at 1650 arrived at AguilP.r at 1800 

21 Jan. 45. 
Left AguilP.r f.t 0900 arrived at C&.milinr; 1.t 1700. 

22 Jan. 45. 
Left Camiling via motor at 1000 arrived at Tibag at 1300. 

23 Jan. 45. 
Le.f't Tib~g at 07uo· ~rrived at Dolores at 1630. 

25 Jan. 45. 
Compan;• alerted to move by bn Ex. 0. at 0900, company le.f't ~olores at 1000 
arrived atCapas at 1100. CO notified that co \vill work with the 109th In.f'. VOCO 

INCLOSURE #4 
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25 Jan. 45. 
Company lett bivouac area on a combat mission at 1000. Company returned to 
bivouac area. unable to fire because of' artille~ batDage at 1200. A platoon 
called out to fir• mission at 1530. At 1730 platoon returned from ftt• mission. 
Fired on hill west of' Bamban. Results unknown. 

27 Jan. 45. 
Company was called out on a fire mission to su~oort l08th Infantry at 0930. At 
1730 comnan~r returne_d from mission. ~·ired on ener.ty caves ?fest of Bamban. Results 
Unknown. 

28 Jan. 45. 
"C" platoon called out on fire mission to su?port 108th Int. at 0730. " A" p~atoon 
and one section of' "B" platoon called out on fire oissio~ to sunport lOBth Int. 
at 1130. At 1700 both pl;.toons returned f'rom mission. .rired on enemy caves and 
hills w.st of' Bamban. 

29 Jar:. 46. 
"C" platoon called on fire mission to support lOSth Inf'. at 0730. Platoonereturned 
from mission at 1530. tired on ene~r caves in hills west of' .B~ban. Results unknown. 

l Feb. 45. 
Comp•.ny left Capas •t 0015. Arrived at i'inagpanaan at 1800. 
lst Cav. Div. Vehicle• travelled 69 miles. 

2 Feb. 45. 
Company loft Pina!';J)anaan at 1300 frrived at l.fayapyap at 1500. 

5 Feb. 45. 

Company attached to 

Distranc• travelled 
10 miles 

Com?any lett Uayapyap at 0930 arrived at Santol at 1700. Distanced travelled 54 miler 

-~.-: 6 Feb. 45. 
Company left Santol at 0930 arrived at Grace Park Subdivision, ~ila at 1400. 30 mJ.·: 

:)3 

7 Feb. 45. 
Comoany lett Grace ~ark Subdivision at 1200 arrived Diliman District, Manila at 
1300. Company attached to 2nd Brigade, 1st Cav. Div. Traveled 6 miles. 

9 Feb. 45. 
Company left Diltman District ~t 1600 arrived at Wack Wack Country Club at 1700. 
Attached to lst Brigade, lst Cav. Div. Distance traveled by vehicles 6 miles. 

11 Feb. 45. 
2nd section, 3rd platoon sent on f'ire mission. Section returned from mission at 
1430. Destroyed enemy OP in vicinity of' Guadlupe, Luzon, P.I. 

12 Feb. 45. 
One man wounded w.hen he ran knife into his stomach diving into fox-hole while 
under enemy fire. 

13 Feb. 45. 
2nd platoon called out on f'ire mission at 0730. At 1000 Pfo Albert L. ~cGulley 
w.s killed as a result of saiper fire. Platoon returned from fire mission. 
Fired on enemy caves and gun empbcements. Rcasults unlalown. 
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"B" COMPA~IT JOURl1AL 
640th TanY. ~estroyer Battalton 

9 Jan. 45. 
Arrived Lingayen ~lf, Luzon, P.I. at 0730. 

11 Jan. 45. 
Jiq. plat disembarked Lingayen gulf, at 1100 from U'SS J,ST 1028. 2nd pbt 
disembarked at Lin;;a3·~n Gulf, 1745 froo USS LST 530. 

12 J•.n. 45. 
3rd plat diseJub&rkfld at Lingaye:r. Gulf f.-1: 1940 from FS': LST 752. 

13 Jan. 45. 
Compan~· attached to 1013th Inf'--.nt~· Re€;LJlent returned to b5tt"lion control. 
1st plF.toon dise.::1b2.rl:ed s.t Lingayer: .Julf O?iJO frolil. :ISS LST 671. 

16 J~n. 45. 
Left L!.nc;•¥en 12~0 arri"'.·~d A!;uil&.r, 1500. i.Jistance V'-"'•!' ;. .. r! ) C 

19 J: -· .... J. 
Co~;:pani &tta.-hed to 101th In:4's.ntf7: Regioent for operation. 

21 Jan. 45. 

.. .•, r. C' ......... '. 

Left Aguilar, 0800 arrived Camiling 1430. Distance traveled 17 miles. 

22 Jan. 45. 
Left Cami1ing arrived Tar1ac 1200. Distranco traveled 17 miles. 

23 Jan. 45. 
Left Ta.r1a.c 0700 arrived .uo1ores 1645. lJistanco traveled 12 miles. 

24 Jan. 45 • 
Compan~· a.ttached to 108th Inf. Regt. returned to battalion control 

25 Jan. 45. 
Left ilolores 1100 arrived Capu 1200. Distranoe traveled 6.4 miles. 

26 Jan. 45. 
2nd platoon engaged enOllT'J San Joaguin. Fired on enemy troop concentrations, bl"asa 
huts, destroyed 1 amr:1o dump and 1 fuel dump. Ho dasualties or damage to equipment. 

27 Jan. 45. 
Capas, Luzon, P. I. 1st platoon eng•u•d B111u. Ban. Destroyed 1 twcin 20J£,!, 4 75MH 
and 1 Jap ammo dump. No casualties or damge to equipm~nt. 

23 Jan. 45. 
1st, 2nd 3rd platoons offered direct fire su .pport to 160th Infantry Regiment 
Bam Ban. No damage to equipment. On• EU wounded during enemy mortar barra~ 
while actin~ as plttoon OP. 
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29 Jan. 45. 
Carr, Joseph G., Inf., (TD) 0-1306977 1st tt. killed in action 1500 Bamban, 
when vehicle ran over land mine. Resare, Wilfred G. 20912749 Sgt. and 
F~ank, Conrad 29604736 T/4 slightly injured in action 1500 Bamban when vehicl• 
ran over land min. DeCavele, William J. 37015326 T/5 and Brandon, Johnie H. 
39024035 Pfc wounded in action 1600 Bamb8n when vehicle ran over land mine. 
Rogers, 1-!omer A. 37148046 Cpl and .buhringer, Fred 1'l. 32163409 Pre wounded in 
action 15QO_Bamban when vehicle ran over enemy land mine. 

29 Jan. 45. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd platoons o~fered direct fire support to l60th Inf. ~•gt. 
Killed - one officer; wounded - 4E.ti; In_iured .: 2 EU. Da.maged - 1 UlO TD and 
1 H20 Armored car. 3rd platoon destroyed two 75IJM guns. 2nd pbtoon fired on 
troop concentrations and il'to 20 Mt;l gun positions. Extent of damage unknown. 

30 Jan. 45. 
lst, 2nd and 3rd platoons off~red direct fire supryort to 160th Inf. ~gt. 
2nd plt.toon fir~d on and destroyed 12 grass shacks which wsre supilosed to have 
been gun positions and destro~red two I!llchine guns. 

1 Feb. 45. 
Ma~atitang, Luzo, P.I. ~ompany (less one platoon) sep~rated&om Battalion and 
will operate under control of 160th Inf. Regt. 3rd platoon wil operate under 
controi of 129th Inf. Regt. per ···ar 2 a.b. 0!-!tf?=s, IlC!s 40th Inf Div., APO 40. 
Left Capas 1600. Distance traveled 7 ·miles. 1st phtoon left company bivouac 
area 0730 to offer direct fire support to 3rd battalldn, lGOth Inf. ~ogt., we$t 
of ~.titang, returned to company bivouac area. 3rd platoon offered ·direct fire 
support to:2nd Battalion, 129th Inf. Regt. 1000 yards w-est of Sapangbato. 1~o 
casualties or damage to equipmHnt. lst platoon destroyed 3 20 J,'J:I guns and 2 anmo 
duro.ps. 3rd platoon destroyed 1 40Hr-~, 10 pill-boxos. 

2 Feb. 45. ~. ~ 
-Mamatitang, Luzon. 3rd platoon offered -dir' ct fir" supr>ort to 2nd Battalion 129th ' ~ • 
Inf. Regt. 1000 y~rds west of Sapangbato and then left to operate under control · g 
of 10'3th Inf. Regt. Destroyed 1 4011.!.~ gunand 1 20 ~~! gun and harass inc fire for 5 
advance of Infantry. g: 

., > 
3 Feb. 45. · -t 

1st platoon offered direct fire support to 2nd 311\ttu.l ion 160th Inf. Regt. west ~ 
of Mamatitang. 2nrl pTatoon offered direct fire supnort to 3rd Battalion, 160th m 
Inf. Regt. west of l'iamatitang. No casualties or damage to equipment. 2nd plP.toon ~ 
fired on troop concentrations and destroyed on HG. 1st platoon !'ired on troop - -t 

concentratiobf, result unknown. ~ 

4 Feb. 45. 
2nd platoon· sat in readiness to offer direct fire support ·to 1st Batt•-1 i.on, 160 
Inf. Regt. Bamban Hills. west of Camp Stots~nber~. Ho casualties or dam•g• to 
equipment. 

5 Feb. 45. 
2nd plf.toon offered direct fire support to 3rd Batti.lion l60th Infantrv Rogiment 
lt miles &Duth of Pampanga. In,jured one E;~, no damage to equipment. ~'ired on 
10 caves. 
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6 Feb. 45. 
1st platoon offered direct fire support to 3rd Battalion lSOth Int. Regt. 
Bamban Hills west of Camp Stotaenburg. 2nd ~latoon offered direct fire 
support to 3rd Battalion, l6oth Inf. R•gt. l2 milts south of Pampanga. No 
casualties or damage to equipment. 2nd platoon fired on caves and troop con~ 
centrations and destroyed on pilllbox. 

7 Feb. 45. 
1st platoon offered direct fir• support to 1st battalion, 16oth Int. R.gt. Bamban 
Hills west of Camp ltotensburg. 2nd platoon offered direct fire support to 
2nd Battalion, 160th Inf. rtegt. li miles south of Pampanga. 3rd plato9n otftr•d 
direct fire support to Srd Battalion, 108th Inf. Rogt. 100 yards west o~ 
Sapangbato. No casualties or damage to equipment. 3rd platoon destroyed 7 
pill boxes and killed 3 uaps. 

9 Feb. 45. 
1st platoon offered direct fire support to 1st Battalion lGOth Inf. Regt. 
Bamban hills west of Camp ~totansburg. 2nd platoon offered direct fire support 
to 2nd Battalion 160-tm Inr. Regt. 1~ miles south of Pampanga. 3rd platoon offeree! 
direct fire support to 2nd Battalion, 10:3th J.nf. Regt. 1000 yards '?liSt of 
Sr;.pancbato. No casualties or damace to equipment. 2nd platoon fire~ on caves, 
results unknov.'l'l, 3rd platoon destroyed harassing r;_re from pill boxes and caws. 

9 Feb. 45. 
1st platoon offered direct fire support to 1st Battalion 160th Inf. ~egt. 
Bamban Hi:J.ls west of 9ar11p Stotensburg. Znd platoon offered direct fire support 
to 4oth Recoru1aisaance Troop 2 miles lW! of O'Donnall. 3rd platoon off~red direct 
fire support to 2nd ~attalion, 108th Inf. Regt. 1000 yards west of SJopangbato. 
No casualties or damat;e to equipment. 2nd platoon fir~d on t roop1 concentra.tion 
and destro~red one 47MU gun. 3rd platoon dastroyed 2 20U!.~ guns, 1 90 MM gun 
and killed 15 Japs. 

11 Feb. 45.1 • 
lst platoon .. offered direct fire support to 1st Battalion 160th Inf'. Regt ., B».mbe.n 
Hills west of C~p Stotsenburg. 2nd nlatoon offered direct fire support to 3rd 
Battalion, l95th Inf. Regt. at SmiR.ke Hill. llo casualties or dlU!lage to equiprnent. 
2nd phtoon fired on troop concentr5.tions and destroyed 2 pill boxes. 

14 Feb. 45. 
1st pls.toon offered direct tire support to 3rd Batt11lion, 160th Inf. Regt. B!Jilba~ 
Hills west of Camp Stotsenburg. 2nd platoon offered direct fire support to 
3rd Battalion 135th Int. Regt. at sm5.ke hill. 3rd platoon offered·direct fire 
support to 2nd Batts.lion, 108th Inf. Regt. at Flag Pole Rid[;C. Uo casut.lties 
or damRge to equipment. 3rd platoon destroyed 2 ca~·es, harrassing fire on pill 
boxes a.nd killed one Jap. 1st platoon destroyed 1 7.7 m11chine gun, fired on 
eztimated 30 Japs and killed an estimat*d 10-15 Japs. 

18 Feb. 45. 
Compan•• (less one. P.ll.toon) operating under control o£' 160th In:f'. Regt. and 3rd 
platoon operating undar control of lOath !nfl ?.ezt. will operate directly under 
control of 40th Inf. lliv. 3rd platoon offered direct fire support to lOBth Inf~ 
Re£t. 100 yard w.st of Hill (7). No casualties or damage to equipmant. 3rd 
platoon destroyed 2 40 liM guns, 2 5" guns, 1 37 I:rl:I gun, 3' caves 1 ammo dUQjp 
1 twmn 20 r:u gun. 
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23 Feb 45. 
2nd platoonatfered direct fire support to 8rd Battali6n. 1~5th Inf. Regt. 1000 
yards 1m of Snake Hill. 3rd platoon o ffero d d ireot fire support to 3,rod Batt., lion 
lOSth Inf. Regt. at Hill llo. 11. Zambales 14t. Ranga. Uo oasualt~es OJt damage 
to equipment. 3rd platoon destroyed 4 pill boxes. 2 machine guns. 2nd platoon 
fired on caves and killed 14 Japs. 

27 Feb. 45. 
2nd platoon offered.direot fire support to 3rd Battalion. 185th Inf. Regt. 1000 
yds lw of Snake hill. No casualties or da~ge to equipment. Fired on caves and 
Jap bivouac. are~. 

3 .... ar. 45. 
Comp1.n:r released from e.ttachmant 40th Inf'. Div. and is attached to 43rd. Inf. Div. 
per Staf'f .!olemo 7Fl8 Hq. 43rd In£. .i.li v. APO 43. 2nd plAto on offered d iroct fiJ"e s~pport 
to 3rd Battalion. 169th Inf. R gt. 1000 yards H':'! of. Rill (1700.·) Zambales !-it. 
Range. No casualties or dam.e.ge to equipment • 2nd platoon fired on suspected 
ms.chine cun positions and troop c.oncentrations. 

6 ke.r. 45. 
Company released from att11chment XIV Corps and attached to XI Comps • 2nd platoon 
offered direct fire support to 3rd BP.tte.lion. 159th Inf. Regt. 1000 yda W of 
Hill (1700) Zambales Lit. Rs.nc;e. 1~o casualties or damaeo to equipment. ..ired on 
caves. and bivouac are~. results unknom1. 

10 Mar.· 45. 
c.;ompany released from e.ttechment 43rd Inr. Div. and attached to 3Sth Inf • .&.liv. 

14 •ar. 45. 
3rd platoon offered direct fire support to 2nd Battalion 169th Inf. Regt. vicinity 
of Snake Hill TI. Zambales Mt. Range. llo casualties or damage to equipment. Injuretf~ 
one EM. Destroyed ono knee mortat, 10 caves and killed one J1.p. {' ~ .. 

18 M:ar. 45. 
~eck Wack Country Club cite of permanent bivouac area. left Uamatitang 0930 
arrived \'iack Viack Country \.lub 1360. Dista-nce traveled 70 miles. 

69 Mar. 45. · 
ompany released from attachemt 38th Inf. Div. and returned to Battalion control. 
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"C" COM? ANY JOURNAL 
640th Tank Destroyer Battalion 

9 Jan. 45. 
Disembarked at Lingayen, Luzon from t~ KNOX, 1045. 

15 Jan. 45. 
Left Lingayen, Luzon, P.I. 0830, arrived Aguilar, 1800. 

21 Jan. 45. 
Left Aeuilar 0900 arrived Camiling 1730 

:·.:22·. Jan. 45. 
Left Camiling 0900 this date, arrived Tar1ac 1200. 

23 Jan. 45. 
Left Tarlac 0700 this date, arrived Dolores 1730. Coordin~tes (834.2-1859.7) 
Map Luzon, 1:50,0 00. 

24 Jan. 45. 
Attached to 160th Int. Regt. 0930, left Dolores 0945, arrived B~ban 1100. 
1st and 3rd platoons e.ttached to 2nd Battalion, 150th Inf. Rr:1gt. at 1200 to 
support assault en hilthcround, P gainst ener.ty fortified J?OSitions. Returned vo 
Regimental control 1600. 2nd nlatoon attached to 3rd Battalion, lGOth Inf. R•~· 
at 1200 to support assault on high ground against enemy fortified postions. 

. I 

25 Jan. 45. 
2nd platoon attached to 2nd Battalion, 160th Int. Regt. to continue support 
of assault on high ground against enemy fortified postions. 1st platoon attache,d 
to 1st battalion, 16oth Inf. Regt. to continua support of assualt on high ground· 
against enemy fortified positions. 

26 Jan. 45 • 
3rd platoon attached to 3rd Battalion, l60th Inf. R$gt. to contin~• support of 
assault on high' ground against ene~y fortified p)sttions. 

30 Jan. 45<$ 
Attached to l08th Inf. Regt. 0700 to support assault on high ground by 3rd B•.ttal 
l08th Inf. Regt. Released from attachnent l08th Inf. Regt. 1345. 

31 .Jan. 45. 
Company attached 16oth Inf. Regt. 0700 to support assault ~gainst enemy dug-~ 
positions._ 2nd platoon coWmftted 0700. 1st and 3rd platoons committed 1230 as 
reserve. l..ompany released from attachment 16oth Inf. Regt. and attached to 40th 
Inr. Div. 1730. · 

1 Feb. 45. 
Left Capas 0015 arrived Pinagpanaan. · .IJistance traveled 60 miles. 

' 2 Feb. 45 • 
. Lert Pinagpanaan 1730 arrived Cabanatuan1830. 

INCLtJStTRE =1/:6 
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9 Feb. 45. 
Left Cabanatuan 0700 arrived Vaidetuente 0800. 

10 Feb. 45. 
Left coordinated& (873.3 - 1897.~) 0730 arrived Rosario Heights Extension EOO •. 

11 Feb 
Left Rosario Heig~ts Extension 1230 arrived coordinates (853.7 - 1909.4) 1700. 

13 Feb. 45. 
Lett coordinates (853.7 - 1809.4) 0900 arrived coordinates (313.5- 1796.6) 1230. 
2nd platoon attached to 149th Inf. Rezt. to assault enemy fortified positions. 

14 Feb. 45. 
Compan:• minus 2nd platoon· left coordinates ( Sl~. 5 • 1796.6) arrived vicinity 

] Samd 1730. i:Jistance tr».veled l:_~-. (g:~pbtoort continued support of' 149th 
- Inf Regt. .:.Jestro~re 1 ene v mediumianl: 3 pill boxes, 3 light machine guns 

(~ype , so.f'tt-r clf!arir,t; of em~m:: p~ itions, resu1tinr; in contact being 

] 

1 made b~tr.een 149th I:ui'. R(ll~t. uoYirlC \"Tt-st and oth~r alernents of 33th Inf. Div. 
>Hf\'T

5 movinz; ust, the phtoon w;s re}OQI:-.dfrc;, 14.~-th Inf. R1 ;;t. ar.c: return~d to comp4tny. 
u Jr. 
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13 Feb. 45. 
Gom:.?an~.· left aree •t !coordinPtes· (B27- '1737.8) ".:rd·· ·1 Balang•. Bataan. Distance 
traveled 912 miles. ompany attached to l49th Inf. Rect. tor rations. Compan~.r 
att~.che to XI Corps for oper5.tions. 

20 F,..b. 45. 
3rd platoon attrched to 1st Inr. Regt. 1100. ?resent location coordin~tos (813.8 -
1768.9). 1st platoon moved to vicinity nJ coordinated (820.5 • 1770.4) on road 
b~ock mission, 1900. 

22 Feb. 45~ 
3rd platoon released from t.ttachment to l~t Inf. Regt. 0900. Returned to 
company control and arrived at company bivouac area 1400. 1st platoon released 
from road block mission and ;r:eturned to company bivouac area 1130. 
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23 Fob. 45. 
1st platoon attached to 149th Inf. R.gt •• 

24 Feb. 45. 

.• ,. 
"-4 
.. -4 
': ::1: 

""' 
Let!t Balanga, Bataan 0830 arrived vicinity Hermosa 1130. '"'istance tr•veled ~ 

-4 16.2 miles. 1st platoon left Balanga 1100 arrived Bagac, 1300. 1st platoon fired -
0 on nine enemy caves and filled openings with dirt. No known enemy dead. z ,. 

2Mar 4:5. 
lst platoon loft Bagac arrived Dinalupihan. 

r-

·~ 
(") 
::1: 

3 ~ar. 45. ~ . 
In• 

3rd platoon ~ecurit~, section assigned patrol mission commencing Kulis and proc .. dini '" 
southwest. ~ontact was made at 1100 ~~th 3 enemy foot troops. 2 enecy killed,l 

escaned wounded. 8 U.S. rifles caliber .30 M1917 (Enfield) captured. 

.. 
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4 ~r. 45. 
Reconnaissance continued on road net vicinity coordinates (819 ~ 1793) by 
3rd platoon. no contact. 

5 Jloi.ar. 45. 
Reconnaissance patrols continued. No contact 
7 Uiar. 45. 
Comp•n:'l.r attached to 3rd Battalion, l49th Inf. R.tgt. 

8 Mar. 45. 
Company left .U.rmosa 0830 arrived For Stotsenburg 1300. .Jistance traveled 

11 l~ar. 45. 
2nd pl•.toon su~ported lst Battalion, 149th Inf. Regt. in mopping up operat;.ons. 

12 liar. 45. 
Continued support was given the 1st Battalion b·r the 2nd platoon. Suq of the ene~, 
were killed and one mortar position w i<S destroyed by gun fire • No check was m5de . 
for any enem.v killed at this position, but the mortar was in action a-t:; the ti1ne it 
was fired on. This action took place at Sugar Loaf Mountain. 

13 ~r. 45. 
ur second platoon spe~rhaaded another drive on Sugar Loaf Mountain. Caves and 

gun positions w.re fired on and three caves were completely dest~oy•4 by 3" ~ 
fire. One of the ene was known as killed at this time 1"~hil• on atrol dutv --.. ~--... ........,--~·-··-r.;------·--- v 

with the infantry_. TD Commander \J. lice and tank drivers Uewel • Wrig,ht wer 
~t-rn a mine"' explosio~ ·~'were just pan g ave w. en ~ • exploSion 
ooour~tl fragments caused Sgt. Tice to be slightly wounded while Tee 4: 
~ight was seriously ~ounded. The~ were rushed to a port~ble surgioa~~~Eital 
an.d. treated. Teo 4 Wright died of his wounds Z430 the sa.me day. 'Section s--
f... J. -Hoftld was creased bv • bullet in the eulier action. · eated and · 

\~sent ba6k-~o·aut~T;:: - ·---· ·" -- ~--:------ __ ...... ' 
~·--- ...... '--·-· -~------ __ .. 

19l.Iar. 45. 
~ 

Cam.pany was relieved of its assignment with the 149th Inf. Regt. and r•.ioined 
battrlion at the Wack nack Country Club at 1500. 

.. 
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9 Jan. 45. 

RECONNAISSANCE COMPAlfY JOtJRNAt 
640th Tank Destroyer Battalion 

Disemb•rked from USS LIT 246 at Lingayen, Luzon, P.I. at 1600. Joined Rc~. 
platoon for night bi~ouac at Lingayen at 1630. Lt. Kaye (1st platoo~) repo~ted 
2 casualties, Sgt George Schaedler, shrapnel wounds about the legs sustained 
during an air· attack over Lingay Oulf. Pfc ~lmo A. Caresani, flesh wounds in 
the neck. Same circuastances as in the case of Sgt Schaedler. Both casualti~s 
occurred aboaad USS LST 272. 

10 Jan •. 45. 
1st ~en platoon left on reconnaissance Bimale area at 1030. At 1330 platoon 
returned to area. No encounter with the enemy. 

11 Jan. 4S. 
Com~any l~ss 1st Ron platoon supply and maintenance echelon left on reconnaissance 
of' Aguilar area *t 0745. Reconnaissance party reached Aguilar (9miles) 1200. 
Continued reconnaissance t1nrard ltangataren. At 1800 reconnaissance party returned 
to AQlilar for bivouac. lTo contact with enemy. 

12 Jan. 45. 
Supplies a~d maintenanne crew went to Aguilar to resupply reconnaissance party. 

13 Jan. 45. 
Rear echelon left Lingayen for Aguilar at 1300. Echelon reached Aguilar and pre~ 
pared to bivouac. at 1700. At 1800 Reconnaissance party returned to A~ilar bivouac 
from reconnaissance as far south as ~ngatarem. No contact with enemy. Lt* Her
nandez of the Philippine Scouts joined co~pany at Wangatarem. Recommended ~ 
Captain Bolo of th~ P.I. Guerillas. 

14 Jan. 45. 
Received orders from battalion CO at 0845 not to make reoonnaiss~nce any further 
south than .N.angatarem. Sgt Aamold and Pvt Ashlock made foot reconnaissance 
east of ~ngatarem across the Agno River as far as Urbostict and made contaQt 
with the 37th Division (l48th Infantry Regiment) at that point. These two men 
passed through J~:p held territory and civilians told them. that at times they 
were within only a few yards of Japs. However, the two men returned to the 
company area withou incident. 

15-16-17-Jan. 45. 
Company remained at Aguilar for maintenance. No reconnaissance made. 

18 Jan. 45. 
P.econne.issa!lce platoons and Pioneer platoon left A~~uiler at 0800 to reconnaiter 
an overland route between Aguilar and Camiling. ~·11 platoons returned at about 
1700 and reported that cross-country route is noL. practieal. that the highway 
was best route_even though all bridges would have to be by-passed. 2nd ~latoon 
which reconnoitered in the foothills northwest of 1Iangatarem encountered several 
J&.p foot troops. The Japs .;,ere i'ired on and oen wounded. This Jap was takf)n 
by S/Set Carling. Cpl Basconcillio. ""nether Jap was tan.en prisoner by T/5 
Sommers and Sgt. Aamold. ~oth prisoners were turned over to S-2, 160th Inf,~try 
Regiment at Mangatarem. 
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19 Jan. 45 • 
. Entire company moved from Aguilar to Camiling (20 Miles). 

20 Jan. 45 •. 
""'ntire company left Camiling for Manbulan at 0800 where supply and ma intenano• 
remained and reconnaissance and pioneer platoons continued on reconnaissance 
with Tarlac as their objective. A~ 1730 supply and maintenance joined rest of 
company at San Juan De Mata. Reconnaissance report for the day -- Our recon."l.iB'II
sance elemts reached Tarlac just in t~e to see in the distance the last Jap 
truck evacuating Tarlac to the south. lio engagements' were made. · Tarlac was 
left in complete ruin b:o.r the Japs. 

21 Jan. 45. 
At 1030 compan~r left San Juan lie l~ta for 1n0ve to Tarlac. At 1330 last elements 
arrived at Tarlac for night bivouac. 

22 Jan. 45. 
At 0700 3 reconn~issance platoons and pioneer platoon left Tarlac on mi~sion ot 
reconnaissance south. Reconnaissance elements reached Capas at 1100. Bngaged 
enemy in fire fight GD. southern outskirts of tho town. Lt~ Corder anq Sgt. Lll1son 
killed one Jap. The Jap infested area was sprayed profusely with cac~ine. guna and 
rifle· and 371~H Cannister. While most of' the Japs fled others azre belie:hd to have 
been killed or wounded. but not aocounted for. Continued reconnaissance east to 
Concepcion and contacted the 37th Div. Ron. elemts there. and returneq south to 
San 1-!iquel at 2030 the river was crossed with much difficulty. At -Fimes that day 
the entire reconnaissance group coossing would have been impossible had it not 
had a half-track and winch with the pioneer platoon. At 1430 supply an~ maintenance 
left Tarlac f'or move to San Miquel and arriv.ed at San JJiquel at 1530. .l''ive miles. 

23 Jan. 45. 
Entire company left San Miquel f'or Concepcion. Arrived at Concepcion at 0900 
without incident. This compan~r establishes first CP in Concepcion. At 0930 Re- f 
commaissance platoons ~ess 1 section of' the 2nd platoon and pioneer platoon left~ . i 
Concepcion on route reconnaissance south toward Magaiang area. Reconnaissance 1-
reached road jQnction just north of' Magalang at 1700. ~~gaiang ~s know at this tt+ 
to be held by 2QQ Japs, with seven light tanks. Artillery was requested ¥ was DU' 
of' range. Reconnaissance group advanced on town from North, East and West and en- ~ 
gaged enemy in a fire fight nC?rth of' town, destroying two trucks and killing 1 Jap.j. · 
officer and about 25 EM. Pvt. John Wilson was seen to mow three Japs down with his; 
.30 Cal. ma.chine gun. Th.e coljpany received rigle, machine gun, 37MM and mortar t 
fire. Arter a twenty minute fight without casualties reorganized at San Roque 3 ~B 
north of' Magaiang. Proceeded to our CP at Concepcion and arrived there at 1800. ( ~ 

tC 
24 Jan. 45. . ~: I 
Company received m_ission of' determinint; enemy still in Ma~ians and to continue it'-~~ 
possible south to ~xico. At 0930 3 reconnaissance platoons and pioneer platoon ~~ 
left Concepcion on above mission. Encountered and engaged in fire fight ''rith small~~ 
Jap force estimated at 30 men e.f\d one light tank nt San Roque. \iompany withdrew ~ ~ 
north to B~~ban River and established defensive positions along north bank t~ deny 
crossings to saall enemy armor~d unit repoarted to be in tae area. In the above 
engagement ene enemy machine gun nest was destroyed at San Roque. Sgt. Carlinp· 
did the honors tliere. An undetermined number of Japs were killed. The companr was 
relieved of' our defensive positions atabout 1500 by the 146th Infantry Reg~ent. 
Returned to company area. No casualties. At 1630 entire compamr moved to battalion 
l't"D ___ ,., "Cft....,.,.-4_ """./" n"',"''"ae ~ .... .,~ ""'"'"+lot. n/' f'!D.nAG .., 
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25 Jan. 45. 
Company remained in area for maintenance of equipment and rest. 

26 Jan. 45. 
Mission: Reconnaissance company in force to Camp Stotsen8urg and Clark Field area. 
Reconnaissance platoons and pioheer platoon and one platoon of medi~ tanks at• 
tached (742nd Xank Battalion) and one platoon of M-10 TD's ("D" company, 64oth.TD 
Bn.) at 0800 left company area on above mission. Observed many Jap foot troops 
and artiliery and machine gun installation on hill north of Dolores, in Clark Field 
area. Beceived Jap- artillery fire and moved baok under cover in line along Jlanila 
P~ilroad. Called on artillery fire on area and air strike. Lt. Corder directed 
artillery fire from i Cub observation plane. Resumed mission and received heavy 
artillery fire from Dolores in Stotsenburg area. We withdrew to the vicinity of 
the ~nila Railroad, this was about 1600. Jap rifle and machine gun fire was en
coumtered throughout the day. Tee 5 Sommers with his 37MM destroyed an enemy CP. 
Pioneer platoon removed two improvised mines near Runway No. 1, North Clark Field. 
Returned to bivouac area *t Dolores. No casualties. Several supply dumps were 
captured and turned o'~r to Air Corps Intelligence. Captured Jap documents state 
that there is a ·Small mechanized force operates well in advance or the u.s. ;~rantry. 
tngaged them in several fire fights. 

27-28 Jan. 45. 
Maintenancff and rest in compan'• area at Dolores. 

29 Jan. 45. 
Company moved from Dolores to Capas. :.·his was an administrative move and nothing 
of incident happened. 

30 Jan. 45. 
llo eventst 

31 Jan. 45. 
One section of 1st Reconnaissc.:!ce platoon a..'ld pioneer platoon lett on a mission·. 
i:o help remove wrecked M-10 from hills v;est of' Bamban. 

'f:ID 
f"' ' ., ·"; :ID 
{C 0 a. 
;:0 
<: c .. (') 

1 Feb. 45. ~ ~ 
At 0530 arri~ed GuLJ.ba. Stopped for refueling end to eat and then .moved south ~,. 
to :MayJ?.Yfi.?.,G: wher~ the entirf' company received a small &!llOU;4t of sm.per f'i:-e. Thre~ -t 

Reconna!:da.nce platoon and pioneer section remained at .Ma.yappp in observation and l ~ 
support of Infantry. Remainder of company returned two miles north of Calib9.iu.banc&.J"' 
and prepared night bivouac. All platoons returned to bivouac area •t 1730/ ~ ~ 

·; .. 
2 Feb. 45. & ~ 

'Attached to lZth Cavalry Regiment at Mayp,ap. 2nd platoon attached to A company ·' ~ 
with mission of reconnoitering area north and east pf Pampanga River. wompany lesa,. 
2nd plato·on assigned mission of reconnoitering area wast of Cabanatuan. Lett area. ~ 
0730 and engaged enemy in vicinity of :Oangad. Captured one prisoner and killed .fo~·= 
Japs. 3rd platoon engaged approximately 200 Japs east of Bangad. Killed undeterm±~ 
number, reported by civilians bo be 25. Reoonnoitered Kalipid Landing Field. Dis~~ 
engaged enemy 1830. Returned to bivouac area at Mayapyap~ Lt. Corder injured 
hand and arm during fire fight. 

3 Feb. 45. 
Mission same as 2 Feb. Attached to company one .platoon of 21 men from 12th Cavalry 
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Regiment. Sgt. Morrison in charge. let platoon enga~d ene~ at Bangad. Killed 
two Japs. Captured Cabanatuan Prison Camp No. 1 at Pangadian 1200. Secured 
documents. ,etc. Platoon&om 12th Cav. Reg!. patrolled to ~otaban. brought out 
one British sea captain who had hidden there from prison oamp. Killed three 
during afternoon. undetermined number wounded. Pioneer platoon placed mortar tire 
on Jap positions kilU.ig two, undetermined number wounded. Cot1pany deaengaged 
and returned to area at 1900. 2nd platoon attached to A company had no contact 
with enemy. No oaeaulties. 

4 Feb. 45. 
Lt. Corder evacuated. 1st Sgt Knight replaced hfa as platoon leader ot 3rd platoon• 
S/Sgt Mecham became acting 1st St. li.n"Sire company had same Jll.inion as previous 
dey. No direct contact with enemy. No casualties. Returned to bivouac area at 
1700. 

5 Feb. 45. 
2nd reconnaissance platoon patrolled to Cabu Creek. No contact with the enell\.v• 
3rd platoon patrolled to Rizal and contacted 6th Division. No enemy contact. 
Remainder of company remained in bivouac area at Mayapyap. tTni ts ret1,1rned to 
area at 1300. No casualties. 

6 Feb. 45. 
lst reconnaissance platoon lett on reconnaissance :·:tission 't 0800. "'ontacted g!.l~r
illa forces who reported small group of lightly armed Japs cross river from qabu. 
Captured one prisoner of 103rd Division. Returned to area at 1630. llo casualties. 

8 Feb. 45. 
3rd Reconnaissance platoon lett on reconnaissance 1200. Contacted elemts of 6th 
Division. Reported in at 1500. Maintained road block at Casil during night. Pio• 
neer platoon made reconnaissance fo~rd as far as Cabu and Cabu River. Be cont~ct 
w:l. th enemy. Civilians reported Japs had moved out a ffiW days ago. ~turned to area 
at 1730. lro casualties. .. 1 

9 Feb. 45. · 
Rear echelon contacted 2nd and 3rd platoons by radion at 0900. 
naissance and establishing road blocks in vicinity of Mayapyap. 
area at 1700. i~o contact with enemy. No casualties. 

10 Feb. 45. 

Platoons on recon• t 
Returned to bivoua~ 

.:.~ 

Lt. Partirdge with advanced echelon lett bivouac area at V~yp,ap at 0800 enroute 
to Rosario ~ights Extension. Manila. Ran into enemy mortar and rifle fire a~ 
Novaliohes. Arrived at Rosario l:ieights. Manila at 193.0 with no casualties. .. 

··Established conta,ot ~th 12th .Regiment l:leadquarters. Remainder of company lef't :· 
Mayapyap at 1120 fo:t: i.osario lieights. Manila traveling witll battalion convoy. Leacl• 
ing vehicles in that convoy were fired upon bv enemy .mortars near Novalichea •. Bat• 
talion drew back and established bovouac area for night near Bustos. Distance , 
traveled 56 miles. 2nd and 3rd Reconnaissance platoons and pioneer platoons were ;· 
sent forward on rt'oonnaissance east al tar as Novaliohes to determine strength of' ,. 
enemy in the t a action. Encountered enemy mortar fire. Fired on enemy po,s i tiona 
with 3~!. Obtained direct hits. Ene~ coasualties unknown. Returned to bi1Cuao 
are 1960. No casualties. 
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11 Feb. 46. 
Entire battalion convoy turned back appr~xtmately five miles to b.f-pass ene~ 
strong point. Took National Highway to Aosario ~ights Extension. Convoy left 
OBOO and arrived at new bivouac area. Rosarion Heights at 1200. One Jap sniper 
was killed b.y Sgt. Ellison at 1600 near bviouac ar~a. 

12 Feb. 45. 
3rd reconnaissance platoon left on reconnaissance at 1200 south and east approx~
mately 10 miles. Returned to area 1500. No contact with enemy. No casualties. 

w Remainder of company. remained in bivouac a rea tor maintenance of' equipment. ~pan.y 
received sniper and machine gun fire early in evening. :Returned tire. No 
casualties. Ferro. llicholas was infured by booby trap at 0800 •. Hospitalization not 
required. 

13 Feb. 45. . 
Rifts reconnaissance platoon left at 1500 on reconnaissance mssion south and east 
as far as hlanduluyong Airfield. Approximatedistande of 4 milee6 Ran into enezny 
machine gun and sniper fire. Returned fire. Und etermined number of Japs killed 
and wounded. Moved one half mile farther on and encountered more enemy machine 

· gun fire. One enemy killed b~ Pte Carewoni. uthers wounded and· killed. Number 
undetermined. Lt. Noren of Company .b.• accompanied first platoon on mission. 
3rd platoon left at 0930 on routine patrol and reconnaissance mission. Returned 
to area at 1400. No contact with enemy and no casualties 

14 Feb. 45. 
lst platoon l~d same mission as 13 Feb. No contact with enemy. Also reconnoitered 
as tar as river er.st of Camp l!ur.phy. Returned to bivouac area at 1200. Uo caaual
fies. 2nd·reconnaiasance platoon lett on mission to secure north bank of Pasig River. 
South and west of Manbeluyong Airfield, accompanied by one platoon of A company 
and one troop of 7th Cavalry Regiment. Supported by artillery 2nd platoon acting 
as spearhead for force sited Japs no~hh of Ft. •cKinley, -anila, received sni~r 
fire, located numerous pill boxes and enemy dug outs. Pte Yirigts and Tee 6 ~o~ers ; ~ 
destroyed one e nemy machine gun. one gas truck and one amraunition dump with ;: ., 
3'7Ml! fire. Pre Dennis and Pfc Virights ~re credited with one enemy sampan. Un"" ; ~ 
deter.mined number killed and wounded. Returned to bivouac area 1600. No casualties. g · , 

: (') 
."! "' 

15 Feb. 45. ' 0 
~ > 3rd reconnaissance platoon le!'t on reconnaissance mission at 0730, working with A }: -t 

r:om~any. Engaged enemy north of Pasig River opposite Fort McKinley. Killed two f ~ 
enemy. Returned to aren 1535. JJo casualties. Sgt .... llison returned from misSion '"' 
completed from Dinalupihan. Tihile there sppped one mine field. Lt. Re!:dngton With ; : 
one pioneer section left on reconnaissance mission to Galipan. Returned at le30 and ~ 
brought back four wounded guerrilas for medical treatment. ~ 

> r-
16 Feb. 45. 
lst section of 1st Reconnaissanceplatoon lei't on reconnaissance at 0800 to Baranka. ' ~ .. (') 

While leadinb ~onvoy of engineers they drew enemy fire. ~turned fire. Killed one ~= 
Ja p and pushed on two mile.s. Engaged enemy in battle one hundred yards fro.:t Barank8. ~. ~ 
Cemetery. Killed five enezny and undetermined number of wounded. Relieved at 1130 11t 

by lst section, 3rd platoon. Returned to the area with no casualties. ls~ seotion 
3rd platoon drew enemy fire at cross-road near Baranka, returned fire. Undete~ined 
number enemy killed and .,.ounded Re!ur.ned to area 1699. Uo casualties. 
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17~8 Feb. 46. 
Same milliQU as Feb 16th. Completed at 1200. No contact with enemy. Attachecd to · 
let Squadr~n, ll2th Cavalry, Santa ._ria. Beported to Colonel Grant at 1100. let 
reconnasiuance platoon made reconnainance from Sa!~ta Mlaria to San Vincente and 
Bot Conaer. Received artillery fire t rom the enemy. Rema~der of elemts were 
on mission to contact and destro~ enemy reported in vicinity of Prensa. Established 
contact at Prensa at 1700. Rescued 46 enlisted men and one officer of womnanv B 
1279th Aviation !41gineer Battalion that had been cut oft by enem,v. ~~ted e~e:ny 
ill heavy battle at this point. Lt R,E •. Allsup, 2nd platoon leader received wound 
in back of neck from sniper fire. Sgt Stanley Aamold was wounded in chest by 
enemy machine e;un tire. Lost one ~ ton with radio, .39 caliber machine gun, rocket 
launcher, one V.-1 rifle, ~o carbines, one pita~, one pair binoculars and battalion 
SGI. Vehicle was letcr destroyed by S'TIC: ~ a~ 1920. 14 Jape were killed and an 
undete~ined number k\lled and wounded. Jap forcP. estimated at 150. Uisen~aged at 
1930. Returned to Sante ~ria. t.t. Allsup and Sgt. Aamo1d taken to 23rd Field 
~spital. Bear echelon at 4 osario neights, ~antla, was fired upon from 1800 to 
by ene;n:o.r artille~·· ,Tohn F. Grant received wound in ri~;ht thigh !'rom shrapnel. No 
oth~r causua1ties. 

19 Feb. 45. 
Sgt Stanle;o.• C. Aal:lold died at 0200 after operation. Element returned to Preasa 
supported b~· one tank plctoon and G troop, 8th Caw.lry P.e~;iment. ~o contact with 
the·e~~my. Evacuated one enGineer and one l~ killed in that vicinity previous day. 
Found 't ton truck which was lost previous day. 30 caliber machine gun. rocket 
laucher, small ans, radio transmitter and r·lOei.ver had been taken. Returned to 
Santa ~ria 1600. Svcond sectiDn pioneer platoon returned from Bataan. joined unit 
at M&rico River ~t 1200. Relieved of attachment with ll2th Cavalry. Returned to 
compa~y CP which ~d been moved from Rosario Heights, -.r,11a to Expana extension, 
EsRana Boulevard, *anila • Lt. Allsup's condition ver.y bad. Evacuated to 21st 
Fi6ld Hospital awaitin~ evacuation to States. 

20 Feb. 46. 
Lt R. K. Allsup died. Comr>an~· remsined in bivouac area at Espana Extension, 
tor maintenance of equipment • 

21 Feb• 45. 
Company remained in bivouac a rea for maintenance of vehicles and equipment. 

22 Ffllb. 46. .. 
Company leas !~adquarter section left at 1112 tor For ~cKinley, Manila with mission 
of reconnoi terin~; trail• and routes eastward to the Ta~.rta~r - hgono Road. 
to 302nd Reconna~ssa~ce Troops. Rear echelon at Expana Extension, Manila. 

23 Feb. 45. 
1st and ~nd Reconnaissance platoons· patrolled from Fort ~Kinley to Santa Ana and 
east to Pasig River Bridce. Returned to area at 1300. No contact with ene~v and 
casualties. Pioneer platoon and Srd Reco~~aissance ·platoon left for An~ono at 09 
Wer~ attached to 302nd RecoJLDaissance Troops, tor reconnaislance pa~roli in area 
T,ytay - Cardona.· l1t and 2nd Reconnai11ance platoons remained at ~or McKinley 
with responsibility of securiag 1 ort and ""ivision ze11e south or Pad~; River. At
tached to company at FortWCXinley tor support in eecuring Fort, 97 (Hunter's 
CJ..1errillas), ROTC Wajor Dodo Demonte a in charge. 
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24 Feb. 45. 
P~ar echelo~ left Espana Extension, ~ila, at l2QO enroute to ~ort WcKinley. 
Arrived at lort at 1400. lst and 2nd Reconnaissance platoons there. During the 
night of the 24th Feb. pioneer platoon and 3rd recon~aissance platoon were attack 
by approximately 50 Japa. !he Japs attae~pted a Danzai attack, the first Japs 
were s~ghted by pioneer platoon about 60 feet from the perimeter. Thev tired on 
the enemy wjth .50 caliber machine ~s and •~all a~s. The fi~ht laEted ~0 
minutes, during w:~ich time the enemy threw ene:1y hand ~enades and knee mortars 
ins:de the p rimeter. Pioneer and 3rd platoon returned tire with 37J,f,,: Cannister 
and 91:\!!: mortars. 26 ene~· killed, reaainin;1; number Withdrew to hills. lt. Rem
inton and Pte l'iilli•s slightly wounded by shrapnel from enemy fire. 

25 Feb. 45. 
Pletoons remained in area for maintenance o!' equipment and res~. 

25 Feb. 45. 
Lt. Re:nin'l;ton and Pte _illiams were ser.t :o hospital for treat:ner.t o!' wounde. At
tached guerrillas !~Jardin& north gate of or ..:.cKinley killed one Jao. ~ro casualties. 
One enemy killed in bivouac area at Fort as he was attempting to sneak throu~h at 
2200. 

21 Feb. 45. 
Reco!l!laiasance uer. and currUlas l:illed 16 enemy in vicinity of ,.ort 1.:cKi.iley. One 
guerrilla alichtly wounded • 

29 Feb. 45. 
Recon~aisaance men from 1st a~d 2nd reconnaissance platoon and guerrillas killed 
4 Japa at ~.sic River Bridt;e and killed one Jap at north gate of Fort. One suerrill~ 
killed by enemy hand grenade. Pte Hiller and Pte Caresoni killed two Japs 1n town 
ca Santa Ana. r rc Ashlock and guerrillas killed two enemy on road between ~ ort t ~ 

. l~ 

McKinley and wanta itna. , ::D 
0 

·: CD 

l .l.lar. 45. 5 
2nd recon!'aiuar.ce platoon left on pRtrol 0930 returned 1200.,. l!o contact. No 
casualties. 2nd platoon le.f't 1:500 on reoonnaiuanoe in vicinity of Santa Ana. 
tured on Makapili. and turned him over to c.r.c. tor inwatigation. 

t 0 c.l,. . \ 
. ... 

2 --ar. 45. 
Aoutine patrols sent out. Six Jap snipers killed by reconnaissance men and guer
rillas near Fort ~cKinley at 1130. One more killed at 1900 by wouth Gate. 

3 ..iar. 45. ... 
headquarters section, ls~ and 2nd reconnaissance platoons lett ort )!ck~ley 1330 
joined pioneer and 3rd platoons at Angono at 1600. Distance traveled 20 miles. 
8ompany relieved 1'rom respor.sibilit~, for security of ~ort ~AcKinley area and 
Division zone south of Psig River e!'fecti -ve 031400. Com!l&ny reverta to Bat
talion control. Pioneer and 3rd platoons relieved from .attachement to 203nd Re
eonnaiaaanoe Troops. ~om?&nY mission to protect ~ivision ~ight (south) flank. 
ot patrollinc and aecuring area Taytay to Cardona on Highway 21 and areas adjaceat 
to a depth ·of 2000 yarda and reliew 2 d Cavalry Brigade road block (Angono) at 
031200. 

4 llarv. 45. 
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Re£\ller patrol 'a lett this morni~ g at 0930 returned to bivouac area 1400. 
tact with enemy. No caaualtiea. 

No con-

.. 
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6 J&ar. 4:6. 
Same as previous day. 

6 Mlar. 46. 
Pioneer demOlition crew, Lt. Remington in charge, 4 men from 3rd platoon and Lt. 
Knight .lett on missicm i'or Morong 0930. .Mor=g Ri'V8r bridge was blown out malcing 
it Pmpossible i'or vehicles to cross. Pioneer demolition crew consisting oi' f'~ve 
men accampa ied by 10 guerrillas went forward on toot patrol mission or min~~ 
road nem- Maybancal Road Junction. Party was attacked on :aorthern outs kitts pr 
Korong by about 15 Japs armed with .2 5 caliber ri,rles and Machine guns. Exact 
number of weapons unknown. Lt. Remin(;ton 1 s men, Grego rio 'E'. Pure., <1»l·, who 
was a member of Philippine Scouts before fall of' Luzon Ttas ~unded in lef't hand 
by enemy rifle fire. Patrol returned to area 1500. 2nd ~edonnaissance platoon 
maintaining rond block at Anr,ono. Relieved by 1st :!teconnaissance platoon at 1530. 

7 Marv 45. 
1st Reconnaissance platoon maintaining rond block at Rosario, 3rd platoon maintain• 
in road block at An6ono. 

8 :..ar. 45. 
lst F~connaissance platoon mnintainins road block at Rosario. 3rd Reo~nnaissance 
platoon anrl atta~ed gue~rillas maintaining road block at Angono, 2ad Recoanaiesance 
platoon and Headquarter Section re~ined in bivouac area •t Angono. Attached guer~ 
rillas maintaining outpost sol!lth and east or A.ngono. 

9 I.iar. 45. 
3rd Reconnaissance platoon maintaihaing road block at A8gono. lst and 2nd Reoon• 
naissance platoons and pioneer pletoon remained in bivouac area. Recei'V8d enemy 
artillery f'ire 2200. Uo casualties. Pioneer platoon fired on enemy positions in 
f'oot hills near bivouac area with 8rMll mortar at 1100. Results unknowu. 

10 Mar. 45. 
2nd reconnaiaaan·~a platoon reli_eved 3rd reconnaissance platoon on l:~ad Junction 
block at ~gono at 0930. Pioneer platoon made reconnaissance south and east to 
Morong. No contact with enemy. Returned to area 1600. 

f· 
!~ 

11 Mar. 46. 
1st Reconnaissance platoon lef't 0930 for reconnaissance 
area at 1230. No contact with enemy 2nd reconnaissance 
road block at Angono. 

i-

patrol to Morong. Returned{ 
platoon maintaining 

12 :.r. 45. 
_Company relieved from mission at Angono at 1100. Joined battalion at Wack Wack 

c.;ountry Club, 1300j 

13 - 19 Uar. 45. 
wompany remained in area for maintenance.of equipment. 

- - ·-·-- -----
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64GTR TAl:F. DES'l'ROYE'R BATT.AliOll 

APO 76 

INTELLIGSNCE REPORT Oll WZON CAUPAIGN 
9 Jan. 46 - 19 .liar 45 

The tollwotng aotea in regard to intelligence mat•ers as encountered 
by this battalion in the Luaon campaign, are made a matter or record f'or the 
information of' all concerned. 

:1. It was round in several instances on forward reconnaissance missions 
that the eneDJ.lr will allow small reconnaiuanoe units to penetrate ~heir forward 
areas, then set an ambush on their retunr - or allow an impression that the area. 
was clear and ambush the rollowin~ troops. Another policy which is kaown and 
has been used is that or the enemy abandoainc - or seemingly so of occupied gun 
positions - and later using these guns ir they were not rendered in operative by 
our forces when ~irst encountered. · 

2. 'ihe units of this organization have encountered every type of' announced 
Jap anti-tank, anti-vehicul&r and arti-personnel minee and have also found sev
eral G!Jiprovisions. Uowever, with the exce?tion of' the don-ntovm lJanila area, 
most mines encountered here wither been hastily or carelessly •~placed and with
out a derini te pattern. One ligDiricant tact waa tht.t the ene~r· on tr.o different 
·occassions have remi.D.ed an area or route over which friendly traffic has moved or 
cleared. With precautions in areas moat suitable for the use of mines, it haa 
been found that practically all can be detected and awided. During this oem
pai~, it is believed that the enemy' haa made more use ot ~ines than has ~en 
repo~ted previousl~r 1r. the S't1PA or Cer.tral Pacific Area, and it is also bdliewd 
that more intelligent use of' them will be used in future operations • 

3. liith the exception of the downtown: i.4anila area, there has been little 
, attempt to iDfiltrate and knock out the aruored equipment particular to this 

type of organization, vith Cemolition or prepared chargee. This was tried, \Ul

succeas:f'ully in dcnm town l.ianila. It was also noted in hilly and mountainous 
areas that the eniiD!y' would not open tire with machine guns or small arms against 
M-lO's or against infantry, closely supported ~ M-lO's, unless trapped. 

4. The enemy use of' artillery and mortars, though directed frequently 
against this or~nization has not been·ettective due to the tact that it baa 
not been massed or concentrated. nor in moat eases did it aeea observed fire. 
It is believed that if the·ene:ny adopts the technique of conoentrate,d fire of 
four or more guns it will be effecthe, and thilmay be expected when larger and 
better organbed. units of ene~, artillery are encountered. 

6. It has been noted that in an ar.aored and/or motor·ized attack against 
an enemy position th' enemy machine gun and small arms fire baa been high. In 
repeated 1D1tancea, had the ene~ lawe~d their fire, it would have been quite 
effective. In one particular, arainst ~ona in recoa~aiasanoe units, practically 
all fire waa on a plane about li feet above the drivers head - radio antennas 
have been consistently shot ott at that height, but the occupants have not been 
hit. 

mCT..OSITR~ &cl 
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6. In action against enemy oaw, dugout and pillbox installations, the 
field or fire or these installations in moat oaaoa, were quite limited and not 
effective to cover all possible routes or approach. 

7. This organization,· thouch pri£arily organized for the o ration 
against and deatruction or ene" ar.mored vehicles, engai8d only one Ja medi 
~(station - Zig - Z...g Pau)\in the entire oampai~. s date, we haw 
been unable to draw &n~r-conclui!ons on the emplpyment of' the Japanese Ar:lored FaDoe 

• 8. During reconnaissance missions, this organization has had muoh contact 
with both organi&ed guerrilla units and civilians in forward r.reas. It has been 
roud that reliabili+.y a~d credence or inforcation from these sources was entire
ly dependent on n&tional reeling, intelli~nce and locality or the individuals. 
Ineveral instances, reconnaiasnnce units ha~been kiven info~tion whcih 
was false. The goat donsiaten~ ralso reports from civiliams were given in the 
Concepcion .; ~galang - An gales ar a or central Luzon. The employment or one 
or two intelligent former FiUpino acouts or army men who could question civilians 
end f::U8rrillaa was ~ound to be the moat effective means or ~ttinr; fairly re
liable information. It he.s been noted that the Filipinos ~neralizti and specific 
information as to ttme, pltce knd number oan not be given much oredence unless 
con~irmed by six or more individuals without prior contact witheach other. 

9. Enemy Intelligence 

The only fact or enem:.r ihtelligence which has been noted was that the 
enemy identified the type of our reconnataaance unit - and thia information had 
been diaaectr.ated to the enemy rear areas prior to the approach or our torcea. 
The Reconnaissance C~pany of this battalion.waa ide~tified as an "a~ored 
rte)onnaiuance force operating several wile a in treat ot the ene:ny infantry". 
Thie statement was taken from a captured ene~ document covering the period or 
our advance trom Lingayen to Capaa. 

.. 
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EllEl.'Y AND 640TH TD BN LOSSES M-1 OPERATIOU 
LUZON P.I. 9 JAN 46 to 19 MAR 45 

. ENEMY LOSSES 
The tG11awing is a list of enemy equipment destroyed or damaged, and 

casualties inflicted upon the ene~z 

~dium Tankl 
Swall Fuel Dump 
Truck 
Truck, gas 
Uortar 
6-inch Mortar 
~amp an 
7. Wtllachine Gun 
Ration Dump 

DESTRO" .. "ED 

1 
l 
1 

1 
1 

90MM Gun 2 
75MU Gun (1 Mobile AA Mt) 5 
4:71-':'' Anti-tnnk 2 
3Th~ 3 
40Mll 5 
201!!.! lS 
2(]£ (Twill) 3 
5-inch Gun 2 
Machine iZun Nest 13 

Hvv. • 50 "Cal. Machine Gun 
T1vln Barrel 1:achine I.Zun 
Caves 

1 
l 
l 
1 
1 

30 
47 

3 
15 

L~ght.Machine liuns 6 
Machine Guns 15 
Am~unition Dumps 5 

Pillboxes 
Bunkers Damaged 
Huts Truck 1 

Enemy Killed in Action 505 
Enemy Probablv Ki·lled h; i•ction 250 
Pris~ner's of~ar 5 

640TH TD Bif l.OSSES 

• The folJowing is a list of caaualties to battalion men aad equipment: 

l M-10 ~ank Destroyer,complete with all equipment lost in Agno River. 
2 M-10 Tank Destroyers damaged by enemy land mi:aes. At the close of 

campaign one only has been made serviceable. 
l CAU. (M-20) destroyed by enemy land mine. Au e quipmont saved. 
l i ton truck destroyed by enemy action. ""11 equiplJI.ent lost. 
1 1~ ton 6x6 Destroyed by enemy land mine. 

-····- ---- ,,_ -

Personnel Killed in Action 
Wounded in Action 
Missing in Action 

7 
42 
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HEADQUARTERS 4arH INF A1-1ffiY DIVISION 
Office of· the Comm.md.ing General 

· APO ·40 . ' . . . RB/ray 

. 4 Karch l94S 

·SUB.n:CT: CommendatiOn. 

TO : Commanding Officer, 640th Tank Destroyer BattaJJ.on. 

THROUGH: Comm.m:ling General, .XIV Col'!'s• 
I ·. . . . . . . . 

· l.. · The 640th Tank Destroyer Battellcn was attached to the 
4oth l1lf'antry Div:ision du...""ing tm parlod ~ Jaz:.ua...ry" te> l February . . 
194S in the amphibio.,ls assruJ.t. larJ.d't."'lg at UNGAlEN BEACH, the ad
vance ·on B~, and subseqt=.a'lt action in tm &MaW - FO."'i.T STC':• 
SENBURG area. Company B, 6l.;.Oth Tank Destroyer Battalion ,va,s attac~d 
fran 1 February to l. March l94S. ·· 

~. The Battalion exhibited high performance o£ duty in the 
advance on BAMBAM md subseque11t operation· against tho enemy i."l strong. 
fortified positions·. Platoon and individual tahk. destroyers partioi-

. pated da:Uy in action against p:UlboT..es, caves and other enelDiY' ·. 
positions. Drivers exhibited a high degree o£ sld.ll. in operating 
their veh:i.cles over terrain that VIas pa:rticul.arly dif'fic'\ll t for 
a.rt1.0r and i'requently in areas that \rere mined. Commanders o£ t~ 
destroyers were bold and aggressive in emplaeing their vehicles 
mere the utmost ef.fects could be obtained .from direct fire. The 
spirit of cooperation v.ras evident on tho part of aJJ. personnel and 
especi~Y in the uso of tank destroyers for evacuation purposes of 
wounded from fi reswept areas. 

. 3. The Reconnaissance Company consistently reconnoitered far 
1n advance of our line5 to engage the enGJUY' and obta:inlid information 
~hat was .~i' great value in determining enemy dispositions and . strengt~ .. . 

4. Cor.q)any 13, ibile operating in:lependently from the Battalion, 
performed in an cxemplar.r manner. Its high performance Qf duty rc
nccts al?lo leadership and high caliber of' personnel • 

S. I commend highly and express my appreciation of' tho sorvic;:o 
rende~od by the 64oth Tank ~stroyor Battalion. · 

-I-

Rapp Brush 
RAPP BRUSH 

Major General, USA. 
Canmtlnding. . 
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ltr Hq 40th Infantry Division, A.PO 40, dated 4 March l94S1 subject' 

·· Camtnenda.tion. · . · . 

lst In4 •. AG 330.13 
Y-M 

HEJJ)QUARJERS ri.V CORPS, APO # 4$31 . lB March 1916. 

~ . 

TO: COmm.onding Of:f'ice'i-, 64Cth Tank Destroyer Battalion; APO 70. ·· 
(TimU:. COcmanding _Gonoral, _x:t Corps, APO 471)>1 · . 

. . ! ~~leased .. to -~~c ana.·tran~t this lottor a e~a.tion 
.from the Commanding Genoral1 40th Infantry Division, ·APO 40. . 

. -· 
J.s/ o. w. Griswold ~ 
'/t/ OeWc GRISWOLD . 

·Jia.jor (1-oneroJ., u. s. ll:rr!.rf1 

. ~ommanding . 

.. 
AG 201.2 {4 Mar 4S) C 2d Ind. 

. . 
BSADQU.bRTERS XI CORPS, APO 47l1 23 March l94S. 

• '·Q , .. .. . 
TO: Commanding Officor, 6l&Oth ·Tank Destroyer Battalion, APO 7?• ~ 

. It is a pleasure to receive ond f~7~ this canm~.o.tion 
and add my apprecis-tion for tho superior man.."'lor in "rh;ioh the o:f':f'icers 

·and men of your colrimand perfomed in this a.ssigru:1cnt. .. 
: .... ': .. : . ~. ' . . . . . . . . 

'• • I 
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· Is!. . . c~ P. :Ran ... 
: . ; . 
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A TRUE COPY: ';' 

(:!J;/:.~1/ _j~?/4.. 
ANrHONY Vl. /d!t.VIl~ 
CWO, TD ./ 
Mjutant'; 64oth TD Bn. :: 

. ;. 
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. ; 
· .. 'J. I . .1 t c. P. HALL . 

Major Gcner~, u. s.· Aruq 
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• ~UARTERS lST CAVALRY DIVISION /mmm 
Of:fi'le of the t3ommr..r!cl~ GGn&ral 

A.P.O. 201 ~ . 

AG 201.22 ·;··. 13 Uarch 194S 

. 
SUBJECT: Battle C.cmmendation. · . 

TO : Commanding General, XIV Corps, APO ·4)'3. 

. . . .. 
l. The 640th Tarut Destroyer Battalion (less Companies "B" and 

"C 11
) was atto.ched ~o the lst Cavalry Division from 31 January to 12 March 

1945. Du:ing t~~t pe~iod, elements of the Battalion participated in t~e 
operations o£ the Division \7ith distino·liion anc! great success, from 
Gu~ba, through the seizure of Caba~atU3l1, San~a Maria, Novaliches, and 
Grace Park, to the difficult attacks in the Ne\7 Manila, San-Juan, Sa."lta 
Ana and Malate areas., and in the final assaults on the enemy entrench• 
mente in Harrison Park and the area no~;h to the dock area. Therearte~, 
although foreign t.o theil' normal. ~laymen~, tank ~estroyers served ·. · 
admirably and effectively in supporting the division in its assaults on 
the enemy positions in the hills secu:in6 Antipolo. 

. ·. ' 

2. Throughout tho peri,d, the high spirit and high state of 
efficiency, exhibited in an anxiety to render the maximum of supporting 
assistance to the combat elements, ~s particularly noticeable and 
gratifying, and in every phase of their ecploymen~ the character of the 
support furnished ws cf high order and valuable in contributing to th~ 
successes attained by the Division. · 

the 
3. It is requested that the appreciati~n and commendation of 

lst Cavalry Division be communicated to the Battalion. 

'/s/ Hugh Hoffman 
HUGH HOFFMAN, 

Brigadier General, u. s. Army, 
Commanding. 
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Ltr Hq lst Cavalry Division, APO 201, dated 13 Uarch l945, Subject: B~ttle 
Commendation 

AG 3'30.13 · . lsi Ind~ 
Y•M . . .. . · 

~UARTERS XIV CORPS, APO. # 4S3, 22 March 1945. · 

TO: Comcanding Officer; 640th Tatik Destr~yer n~ttalion~ 
(THRU: Commanding General, XI Corps, APO 471) • 

I ~ pleased to note and tranemit this letter of commendation from 
the Commanding General, lst Cavalry Division, APO 201. 

. . 

AG 201.2 (13 Mar 45) C 

/s/ o. w. Gri~old 
0. W. GRISWOLD, 

. . 

Uajor General, U. s. ~. 
C1lmmanding •. 

2cl Ind 

HEAIQUARTERS XI CORPS, APO 471, 29 Yarch 1945. 

TO i Comanding Officer, 640th. Tank Destroyer Battalion, APO 75. 

THRU: COI:Ir:landing Officer, l3th Armored Group, APO '[4. 

It is ~th pleasure that I foraard this comm,ndation adding ther~to .mr appreciation for the excellent support furnished by your unit while 
serving under this cozmnand. · 

• 0 ~. ~ • •• , 

/s/ c. P. Hall. 
·c. P. ~. 

Major General, U. S~ Ar.my, 
Commanding. 

. .. · ·~ _, 
AG 201.22 {13 Mar 45) .. 34 Ind. .. · · .. ( . . ;_·:. 
~u~ 13th Armored Group,- APO .'/4, ·4 Aprill945 · . . 
TO : Commanding Officer, 640th. Tank Destroyer Bn, APO 75 . . . . . .. . 

. . 
'l'HRU: ··Commanding General, ·Eight~ Army, APO 343. .· 

· It gives me pleasure to forward this commendation ~o 1our. 
battalien.· .. · .. 

.. .. . 
• ; •• ~· 0 

. , .. 
__ .' .· ' 

.. . ... . 

·If-

/s/ Joseph L. Dark 
JOSEPH L. DARK 
Lt. Gol., Int • 
Commanding.· •. · .. 

"' .•·' . 
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·TBRUi. Casnding General, X .Corps, APO 3io •. . :• .. • ····"-

. . 
!rO . : ~Ommending-' O££ic.er,. 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion, APO 321. 

. . . . . . . . . 
.. 

. It is a pleasure to add :my gratification and appreciation to this 
_.recognition of' the excellent performance ot'. duty by the officers and ~:ten 
...;~f the 64oth Tank Destroyer Battalion •. · · . . . 

... -. 

AG 201.22- G 

1 . 

5th Ind. 

/s/ R. L. Eichelberger 
R. L •. EICEF.i",EERGER, 
L!.euten3.nt General, USA, 
Coccanding. 

(13 ·Uar 4.5') .... 
. .BE.AI:QUARTERS X CORPS,. APO 310, 23 April 194S. 

TO: . Cacr:mnding Officer, 640th Tank Destroyer Be.ttalion, APO 321. 

.I-t is wi-th pleasure that I note and forwrd this recognition of the 
-excellent perfomen.ce of duty of the officers and nen of the 640th 
Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

/s/ F·. C. Sibert· 
F. C. SIBERT 
Maj Gen, USA· 
Commanding 

· 201,22 E-R 6th Ind 
(13 Mar 45) . 

• lQ 31ST Il~AN'l'RY DIVISION, APO 31, 30 April 1945. 

'1'0: Ccm:canding Officer, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

It is gratifying to note and forward this comcendation, which evinces 
.a ~gh state o£ cocbat efficiency in your co:z:::mand. 

A ·CERTIFIE9 TRUE CqPY: . 
~/ .·i .t;/1 . 
C .hf/ ?i t.-r.u:f'lr 1fi.l,U.)/U'Cl 
ANTHONY W. SAvfNA .. 
CWO USA 
-Asst. Adj., 64oth TD Bn. 

/s/ Clarence A. Uartin 
CLARENCE A.. MARTm 

Uaj or General, U. S. An:ly, 
C OJ:IClB.nding 

-$-
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CONFIDENTIAL. 
~------------

HFADQUARrERS EIGHrH ARMY · . 
Office of the Con:IDanding General 

APO J43 
;~ 

AG 330.13 (FB) 

SUBJECT: commendation 

THRU: 

TO: 

commanding a.neral1 X Corps§ APO 310 

commanding General· · 
24t.h Infantey Division 
APO 24 

' 
24 1&'7 1945 

The lightning ad4.rance acros~ }!indanao and the courageous fighting 
in the navao area have added new laurels to the already distinguiShed 
record or the 24th In!antry Division. The courage and skill o! officers 
and men defeated a determined en~ on ground of his own choosing and 
bas opened the way to a rapid completion of the destruction of Japanese 
forces oft :r:.indanr..o. J1:1 warmest congratulations to the 24~ Dlfant.rr 
diviaion upo? ~pe e.tta.il~!!lent of this ·objecti~e' · . 

• : .. 

.. 
. . 

201.22 - F lst Ind. 
(24 yay 45) 

HFADQUARTERS X CORPS I APO ;10 I 3? JB!.Y 1945. 

/a/ R• i. • Eichelberger 
R .. L. EICHELBERGER 
Lioutena.nt General, U'3A., 
commanding 

TO: commanding General, 24th Infantrr Division, APO 24. 

It gives me great pli!asure to add nw personal commendation to 
t.hat of the Army Colliii'£Lnder for the outstanding performance of aU.· 
echelons of.your command. 

·-~ 

-1-

• 

/s/ F. C. Sibert. 
F. C. SIBH 
J,laj Gen, 1& 
commanding 

... 
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. AG 201.22 . 2d Ind •. 
BFADQUARTEBS WH INFANTRY D~ION, APO 24, 4 June 1945. 

TO: DiStribution· n.t..• • 
•• h 

I am. pleased and proud to receive these comments of the A"t"/q and' 
Corps ·cC)JIUilanders on the per!on:ance of this Division. The record of this 
operation so tar rEn-"'"l.&~ts credit on every officer and man o£ the coJDJrAnde 
In the completi•l!l o.f .,:ur mssion, I feel con!ident that you ,Ul shoW the 
same drive aod. determination. · · 

• 

\ .: .. 
.. ··· ....... 

' .. · .. ·· 

. r • 

: . ,. . . 

•. 
/s/ R. B. Woodruf.'f 

. R. B. )VOODRtlFF, 
· ~jor General, u. s. ·Arrrq, 

crnmrandi n1r. · --

. t •• , : ~ .. 
• .. 

. i 

• &VIN1 
CWO t& 
AssiStant. Adjutant. · 

. ... 

... . 

-1-
CONFIDENTIAL 
-~----------
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HEADQUARTERS 24TH DlFANTRY DIVISION . 
_-.·. 

:.:·· ·• .. ;. . .- ..... ··.: 
· .... ~ . ,. · .. ·. . 

~ .. -_ .. ·-:· \. 

.... :. 
·.:Office of The CoiJliii13.ri.ding General · 

' ' ' . -~ . ~- .. · ,. 

. . ... 
.... . . ·. ·-;· :··~- ··-·· . . ... · .. -_. ·.·. . . . . -~- ~>·.:·-_::-.... ;_.;.! • ~- .o:-;' -.· .••. 

, . ~""~i?~;:<. < :'_:,: -. :r, ::: :k\ - ... 
_ .. . ,- . ?':~u~?ect :_ --~ong:r.atula.to.::r Message. 

': (' :, ··-: ,;::~--~~--:~: .. ·.-· . ' ' .. .. . . ., ~ .::_ :~-~·-:~"j .·.: .. ' t;.._· . ·. . --

' :;; ·To .: ·: ~ :;All organic and attached units. 
:·_ -~ . . •·- -,~~·~ .. -: :~~".:~~ ····.·~- .. ·_ .. ·'\> ,·•. :-. '>'~.': ··::.:: •.•. ··.:: _; .:.~/ . : ~;-!· . 

. • ~ •' ~· .- ~ _,.. . ..... ·. . ~- : •. : • •. .'.!. .. ''.· . 

. .. ~ ... 

'· 
·. ~t ..• ' .• 

.. : 

..-: . 

. ....... '· 

·-·:· .. 

. _· . ' · l. The corps Commander has transmitted the foUmving. c~ng;a:t\i:i&t6±7 
_·. ·, message from the Comman~ing General, Eighth Army• "'-'--: · . '. _,. '·:.-~·~:··:;:~<;·':<'!·:: .. : 

i ·. ·. ~- l :_,-~.r: ; .. ~-- . •. .·• . .... ~· ··; •.. • "::~·-. • :."~>~~ . . . ··' .· . .. . . .. ~ ; . ~ . ~ ·.: .... -: ~-.. :· ... ·~·~:-::~:)i.~·:./~~~!>:(~~~~~·~('.~~~-
' ·. :. . . . · : ~·PLEASE EXTEND TO THE OFFICERS AND MEN ClF YOUR COMMAND MY. ·\)i;~J~£:;~;,~ 
. ·:: ~:· .. ,~";.<i:.<'· .·_- · . . -:HEP.RTIEST CONGRAT1JIATIONS ON THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLEI'ION OF··/;,:%;'); 
. · {~·.(':-:·,~?::::·.;~::··;!: ,:· \ . . .-.THE MISSION _ASSIGNED FOR V-5. DESPITE DIFFICU!ll' ·'l'ERRAn,l;:-~~t$.~:<1: 

........ ,.D,.::~v.-:·r:'·(·,··:"'.;··\--:c-. ___ .. _, ···.··: .. :BAD =ATHER ;T· HE COMP'11 IGN PROGRESSED AT A RAPID RATE AND··-.;~~--;+:.:: 
.~~: ... -;1 ... ~;~·-!}·~\~·;·~·t.·~:~:"!-!.::<·,,.:.~::~:i~·L.\ ·.; :~:~ .,..-' .. ·-... ; ~·-· : . . rvJ:.A , ; . ~ . . . . .... . . . .J . • . _ ·~-~~.:·~-~~~4:. ·-j~:·:: 

~-,~;',<~!,.>;;_:··/·,·.·:;~:;.;~_,:;',· ·_ . ·THE OFFICERS AND J&Frl.BY THEIR VIGOROUS .PR.QSECUTION -OF COMBA'J ~~ 
::~>:1-'<:.'t~fiL>Y:~->;;;):~}:{'·j·<~:.~;:,;::.:·,:;JiERE.ABLE TO.RAPIDLY DISINTEGRATE ONE OF THE LARGEST FORCES -:,~_;f,J 

· ·~::::·.·:.:~~~;·_:~~ ,:-~-·~:?,~-~·:~:·:~:;;~:;;:·;;::·~.~ -~~-::~-~~&r.;~£I~f;~<~~,~;;;;r~~ ·· -~': ~.-:~e~~R.·: ~iPr: .... :~~,i~:~~ ~~:-, a~Jt:~z~f:,~f~~ 

•· 

, ·.-.'··: ·:-::~:;-.~~ : .:·~··2.·; ·:rt gi~es ··ma··:gr_eat ·pleasure to transmit 'tllis_-·mes~a·ge-t·o :vou,-'-~i'd) 
·' · . :~(to express ·nr:r ·awn appreciati.on for the __ exceptionally 'f!.ne job t·nat ~s bei 

·done, I desire tr.LB.t this message be brought to the attention of all :dtf~ 
·cers and men.,~f..Y.~~~:')coiDIDS.nd.t' . :·· ' .. · .:;· ... :-:::·:,.~,:.'~,~~:;;..;~.<::;·;:-~J:if~~ .. ;;::::i 

"· '··· ... · ..... 

/s/ Rc B• Woodruff . ·. 
R. B o WOODRUFF .· ~ ..... 

Major General, u. s. Army-1 ··· 

commanding · 

.8' 
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JDW)QllmiBS 6lQ:JI tilE .JlBS'lBOXEB. Bl!ULIOll 
· OU1ce ot,._. Qcwa•mUng Officer 

Cia s s I fi cation cance II e d or. DO 1159 
changed to ft f · · . · 
b h .,_,, t= 41 t,J 
Y ~ut or•t¥ ~ tlghth Arm· 

2 August 1945 

.. 

( (~te [?f"l ~~ ~a.t:S/tt·C . 
. J.Jlalle ~net era·d¢'£6R v u OPERA!rioN 

fhe Battalion was relieved of ita CCIIlbat missions ot ~ 
Jll operation on 20 J.larch 1945 and all aJ santa aaaembled at 
tbe Wack-Wack Country Club, Dear JWm.A., tor ,+.aging for sub-
Hquent operation. . 

During the period 20 lLarch 1945 and 30 March 1945 while 
in this sta.g:I..Dg area, all. elements ot the Battalion wre en
gaged in preparations tor a combat mission. All equiJIIlBnt was 
thoro~ ~eked, and all shortages possible 1l81'e received. 
Track on 70% ot the lD.O Tank Destro)"ers was replaced. 

4s the Battalion had been in canbat constantq since land
il:lg at LIHlAIBN BEACH 9 Janua17 1945 1mtil 20 Karch 1945, it was 
extremely ditt:Lcult to attend -to the maintenance necessary on 
tbe armored equipment. Spare parts, aDd parts necessary to put 
tbe Sl'Jilored vehicles in combat readiness were di.t.ticult to ob
tain. The Battalion lett ImON 111th no spare parts for the lO..O 
Tank Destroyers and the Sl'Jilored cars. All possible effort was 
made to obtain these before leavillg, but the ordnance was tmable 
to :rill the requistions. 

Upon arrival at liiNDOBO, P.I. on 4 ApriJ. 1945, the 640th 
Tank Destroyer Battalion passed from control of the 6th Arrq to 
.'t;he 8th !:rsq and was attached ·to the 24th Intantr,y Division tor 
further staging and movement to lm1DI.NA.O for the Victory V 
operation. 

At the staging. area on :aaNI:lORO we were able to proceed 
11ith necessar,y maintenance and re-s~. llore track was 
received here and an· track lqing vehicles were made operativ.e. 
Here, as before, critical parts tor armored vehicles were not 
ava:llable. 

At this &n~a the Battalion conducted driving schools and 
test fired the 3 inch, 37 JOI, 2.,36 .Rocket Launchers and machine 
guns. 

Just before leaving ImON the Battalion recuved the first 
issue of smoke shells (H.c.) for the 'J' gun. Test firing 11'88 
ccmdW)ted llith the ammunition on JmmORO BDd foUDd it unsatis
factory ·tor use - app~ the charge tor this ahell was re
duced and the r~mges wre erratic. The reduced charge tailed to 
open tbe autama.tic breech ot ~- .311 gun l!7• 

On ll April 1945, nca Caapan;y, l platoon of Beccmna.:1sance 
Campa1'.\Y' azd B-2 section .fran Headquarters wre alerted to ac
aanpa1JT the canbat echelons ot the 24th Division tor the am
pb:Lbious lan<Hng on JalmjlW) •. The remainder or the Battalion 
was designated as Division reserve and remained at liiNDORO to 
accompan;r the rear echelon ot the 24th DiVision to arrive at 
~ Oli ll pl.UB 10 dqs. 
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The advanced ecbel on, consist:ing or Compal\V' "en , one · ;<., 
Recozmaisaz:lCe platoon aDi the s-2 section of Battalion Headqual\-. 
ters arrived. at l&INDANAO on 20 April l94S m:lwnt into a 
bivouac at PARAHJ, liDDA.NA.O, P.I., coord:inates {74.4 - 92.8) 
llap Islam of )[[NDANAO lsSO,ooo POLU>C HAB'BOR quadrant, and was 
attached to- X Corps. 

On 2S April l94S 1 tbe advance echelon was relieved .._from 
attaclaent to X Corps· mi was attached to llat IDtazrti.;y Division. 
th1a ·~ .,... usi gned tba m:1asion tor tba defense of tba 
south balt of the. PJJWD per.lJMter. ·Guards · oonsist1rJc of 6 men 

·each -..re placed em the 11rat 4 bridges aouth of tba town· of ~.: ... 
PAlWil. !wo road blocks •re placed on roads south and &ast of 
PWID. ·In addition to road bl.ocke established, motorized patrols ft. 
1181'8 established to patrol 3000 7ania beyond each road block. 

The Battalion less Camj,azv ncn I one BeoozmaiasaDCe pla~, 
and~ s-2 eection, left JIINDORO, 24 Aprlll94S, boated 1n 
IS.ra, and arrived at PARA.Nl, ISLAlm OF KINDA.HA.O on 28 Aprll l94S. 
Upon arrival at PA!Wil, these elements were relieved of attach
ment to the 24th Infantry Division and attached to the X Corps. 
110" Camp&DT reverted to Battalion control, but remained on 
mission of bridge guard and road block as assigned b,y the 31st 
Infantry Division. The Battalion was in bivouac area at PARAm. 

On 1 )lq 1945 th8 entire Battalion was assigned the 
security of the south P.AlWll area 111th the followillg missions: 

·1. Place guards on all bridges bet.en and inclllding 
the bridges over the mtiAN and SD!UAY rivers. (Total of 7) 
2. Place road block at coordinates 80 - 93 llap Islam of 
W:NDANA.O, POLU>O HARBOR quadrant. 
3• EstabJ 1 sb out post at 74.4 - 92.8. 
4. Remainder of Battalion 1n reserve. 

8 llq 19451 Campal\V' "B" "'lith o:ce Reconnaissance pl.&toon 8Di 
Battalion s-2· section attached lett· the PJRA.NJ area for DAV.AO 
area by land and 11'B.ter DJO'Veaent. .Rama:i mer of Battalion con
tinued assigned mission of south PAIWD area. 

1B" Ccapazv and attaclwents arrived at Tjl,(JW l$001 10 
)lq 1945, and 11ere attachacl to 24th Infantr.r DiVision. 

On i2 Jlq 1~4S, lat pJ.atoon 9auP~ IIBA was attached to 
lst Battalion, .34th Infantry Beg:hnent off'erirlg direct fire 
I!NPPOrt for tbe advance of the infantry in vic1n1 ty of BAroAI,. 
Fired verr 8UCC8ss~ at pil.l.boDs, cans and macbjne gun 
nest. · · 

13th Kq. 1945, 3rd platoon attached to 1st Battalion, 
34th Infantry Regiment in the same general area. Enea\Y caves 1 
huts, macbjM gun nests am mortars -.re takan UDder fire. 
•B11 Cclllpazv" with a~tachments remained attached to the 24th 
Infantry DiTl.Jltm. The three· dqs ware all the platoons wre 
active until the zwma1nrler of the Battali.on mi.mJs 1 011 0CIIIp&rV 
arriY8d at TAUJW. 

The Battalion minus 11B11 CCDpan;y am attacbments remained at 
• PAIWO with the mission of security of the south PARAHl area 
until rel.ieved on 23 Jlq 194$ for movement to the TAICIUO area. 

On J.6 ~Lair 194$1 two platoons of Reconnaissance Compaz:v wre 
attached to the l62d Infantry Regiment aDi moved to DIGOS to be · 
uaec1 as road patrol. One platoon patrolled from DIGOS to TAiarOt 
cme platoon fran DIGOS to FeET PICKET. These patrols made no 
contacts. The ditticulties uperiel1ced here wre that t.be 
vabicles ware on the road constan~ during ~light hours, aDd 
ma.inteDance of vebicles was~ difficult. As a result 
tbe life of' the vebicles was great:cy reduced. 
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Upon an'ival in the D.A.V.AO area, t.be Battalion leas a.con
DaisaaDCe platoons .'With tbe l62cl Infantry iesiJaent at DIGOS, 
was attacbed to the 2hth lzlfant17 Divieion, m1 "B" Ccmp8Z11 
reverted to Battalion control. · · 

han tJie period. 26 llq to 30 l1q the onq elements ot the 
Battalion active were the two Reconnaiaeance platoona and one 
platoon ot Compam;y 11B" with a Beconnaissance platoon attached. 
~he ~- Destro;yer platoon 11itb the Reconnaissance platoon 
at~ worked with the 2lat Intant17 Regiment in the area north 
ot BIJilAT.. Thq were used tor direct tire support ot the in
tantrr elements. On 30 Kq l94S the ~ank Destroyer platoon 
mi BecoDMissance platoon with the 2J.st Infantr,r Regiment. re
verted to Battalion control and joined their parent organiZa-
tions at T.AU&ro. · 

On 6 June l94S the tbird platoon of Caupan;r 11A." with one 
Reconnaissance platoon attached were attached to the 19th 
Infantry Regiment aDi moved fran TALCUO to P.Al~CAN by' .u:Ms. 

From 6 June l94S until the close of the V-5 operation, the 
Battalion furnished one ~ank Destro;yer platoon to each of the 
Div:Lsion' s Infantry- Regments. Here as before t.hey wre used for 
direct fire support. 

A.t the close ot the operations the two Reconnaissance 
p;Latoons 1HU"8 still ·at PICXET on routine road patrol. 

For d.a:Uy' operatiODS of the pl~toons, see attached 8-2 
alii. 8-3 ~ reports • 

OBSERVAnONS 

Direct fire i'rclll the 3 inch gun proved ve17 effective for 
assigned missions during the campaign. The high velocity shell 
made :Lt espec:Lally ariaptable tor the destruction ot caves, pill 
boxes, azri gun implacEIII8Dts. 

The terrain encountered d\ll"ing the operation was not at all 
su:Ltable tor our operation. The th:Lck vegatation made obser- . 
vation very difficult aJld the Ml.O' s -.ere vulnerable to Jap&Desa 
ambushes. 

It was the practice throughout the operation to attach 
one Tank Destroyer platoon to an Infantr,r Reg:illlent. Since the 
distance inYolved in this operation was not so great, supp~ 
aDd maintenance d:Ld not present such a problem as in previous 
operations. ~he platoons could be changed otten, tberb)" 
giving them a chance to return to the Battalion for re~ 
-'-maintenance. Cooperation received fran the Regiments of 
the 24th ·Division was excellent. 
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The Battalion was not alWiiiYS able to give maximumn support 
due to adverse terrain corxiitions. Bridges •re weak and 
streams mt fordable •. 

No ::lndirect tire missions ware given the Battalion or 
ind:ividual cCBDpanies during the entire operation • 

• 
.DDromiON 

On operations cal 1 1 ng for close support of the infantry 
t.be 11Dit of tire for Tank Destroyers sbould. be increaSed. At 
leut 80% of the 3" mmmm1:tion should be H.E. Ver.r little use 
waa i"OUDd for the ai'JDOr pia~ abell c:luriJ3C tbis operation. 
w. P. 111110ke was not ava:Uabl.e1 however it is felt that this 
type of annmrd :tion would have been ve17 valuable against 
targets encountered. 

CCIBLUNICATION 

The organic communications or the Battalion proved quite 
adequate. The 610 and 608 radios worked veey well. Spare 
transmitters and receivers should be carried by each platoon 
as repair on the spot is DOt al.~s possible. 

The supported infantry muat f'urnish caamnmi.cation between 
them and the Tank Destroyer platoon. The organic Table of 

· Equi}Dent allowances in the platoon does not provide sufficient 
radio·s for this connection. The normal practice was for the 

. infantry elements to place a .300 radio and operator with the 
-~~-----······'"J?la~£~,d~- ~...!i~!E' _oper!-~~~~~-- . ___ ,_, _________ -··-·····--··-· 

... 





CFFICIRS 1 RcsriR 1-
(As o! 1 J&nu&17 1945) ·l 

.f:• .. .. 
'f BAlli ASN AS Gill' 

STAFF CJI'FICBRS 
tt Col Comab;y, Lealie H. 0-245604 Bn CCIDdr :uajor Lamont, laltar s. o-271326 ExO JIB.jor D&lley, Frank J. 0-.39?520 s-3 capt Emer,y, Joseph S. 0-451.591 S-'2 capt WBmpler, Oliver H., Jr. 0-30.3824 8-'t lat Lt Bass, Claude w. 0-425224 s-1 

HD.DQUA.Rr:ms CC&IPANY 
capt Pearson, sam c., Jr. 0-.370001 Jrtro lst tt senftm, Leo H. 0-326141 co lst tt :Reslage, Jack o. 0-341357 ExO 1st tt )lilnallCIIf 1 Bem&rd )(. 0-.329642 tn 0 # 1 2d tt Hanks, David c • 0-1826195 Can 0 CliO S&vina, Anthony w. -~l_l084.3 Pers 0 10JG Jensen, DesJIIODi D. W-2l32644 Asst Jltr 0 I 

"A • CCilPANY lat tt Noren, Elmer D. Q-.328.389 co 1st Lt Linstramberg, :Ronan J. 0-399008 Plat IAr 2d Lt Thaapson, Leonard A. 0-1822212 Plat Idr 2d Lt wagner, Richard F. 0-1822.3.44 Hq Plat Ldr --

"B" COOANY 
a capt Autranc, C.larance 1r. 0-.386192 co 

'~ 
1st Lt carr, Joseph a. O-JJ06m Plat IAr lst Lt Hunt, Bailey V. 0-.366131 Plat Ldr 0 1st Lt Pold.go, Francis, J. O-ll.68Q34 Plat IAr 0 

-.tc:: lst Lt S~, Boman B· 0-182.3.354 Plat IA.r ~~ lo 
"C" CCIIPANY --~~ • capt Johnson, Blaine H • ~14 00 ;:-f 1st Lt A7ers, John H. 0-.360145 Plat IJir _;:% 

~m 1st Lt carlson, Arthur B., Jr. 0-416955 Plat lA.r -~Z 2d Lt Allen, Ray F. 0-1822507 Hq Plat 1M ;'!.,. 
~-f 

RIDCIJNAISSANCE COJ4PANY ~~ ~ 
~.,. 1st Lt P&rtridge, Robert D. 0-.370.382 co ~r-lat tt Al.l.alp, Rupert K. G-.426908 BxO "..t·. > 
'-'::o 1st Lt St. Pierre, George t. 0-117.3475 Plat I.dr ~n 
-~;% 1st tt xa,.e, Alexander 0-182.3307 Plat 1M -'< 2d tt Remington, Roland L. 0-l.S24083 Plat Ldr _-,-m 
_, "' 2d tt Corder, Lewis K. 0-1.82~282 Plat Ldr 

Jm)ICAL DEl'ACHMErlr 
I 

capt Hartman, Al.axaDder s. 0-16976.38 CO & Bn Surgeon 





' 1' ~' OFF1CERS 1 ResTER I •, • 

~~ .. (As of 31 :uarch 1945) 

RANK HAllE ASN AS Gill' 
m:AFF CFFICERS 

Lt col cornaby, :tselie H. Q-245604 Bn Candr 
-.jor ~nt, Walter S. o-27l326 Ex.O 
JP.jor Dalley, Frank J. Q-397520 s-3 
capt Emery, Joseph s. o-.'.51591 S-2 
capt wampler, OliTer N., Jr. Q-303824 S-4 
lst Lt Base, Claude w. ~425224 s-1 

HElDQUU?l'ERS CCIIPANY 
capt Senften, Leo H. Q-326141 co capt Pearson, sam c., Jr. ~370001 J!trO 
lst Lt Beslage, Jack o. Q-34]357 ExO 
1st Lt Jlilnamow, Bernard K. 0-329642 Ln oIl 
lst Lt Jleiners, Aloia F. O-l822895 Ln o I 2 
2d Lt wagner, Richard F. 0-1822344 Trans o 
2d Lt HankB, David C. 0-1826195 can o 
CWO savina, Anthony w. 'W-2ll0843 . Pers 0 
'IDJG Jensen, DesmoiXi D. w-2l32644 Asst lr!tr 0 

".A" CCJAPANY 
capt Boren, Elmer D. D-328389 co 
1st Lt Linstranberg, Norman J. 0-399008 Plat 11ir 
2d Lt Fax, Richard I· o-1.822126 Plat I4r 
2d Lt G&rgiu1o, Victor A. ~1824168 EXO 
2d Lt Cba,PDBn, Eugene K. unkncnm- Plat IAr ·:.~ 

"' "'II 
"B" CCIIPANY :.1 

0 capt Aufre.nc, Clarance w. 0-386192 co 0 
·c: lst Lt Hunt, :salley V. 0-366)31 Plat IAr ·o 

1- "' lst Lt Pokigo, Fre.ncis J. O-ll.68034 Plat IAr 0 

2d Lt Corder, I.swis K. O-l.B2J.282 Ex.O ·> ...... 2d Lt QJ.amam, Henry 1'., Jr. D-532012 Plat I.dr -4 2d Lt Erickson, Lawrence V. tJnknolfn Plat llir -% 

'"' 
z 

•c• CCI!PANY > 
-4 • capt Johnson, Blaine H • C>-1423614 co -0 1st Lt Ayers, John H. ~36ol45 Plat I.dr z 
> 1st Lt carlson, Arthur B., Jr. O-a6955 Plat llir ,... 

1st Lt Schew, Norman B· ~1823354 Plat ldr > 
:II 2d Lt :MCI)Ona1d, 1fil.lis 1'. 0-1826354 ~0 
0 

·::z:: -
·< 

RECC!JNAISSANCE CCI8PANY "' Ill capt Partridge, Robert D • 0-370382 co 1st Lt st. Pierre, George L. 0-1173475 Rcn Plat IAr 
let Lt Kaye, AlexaiXier o-1823307 Rcn PlAt I4r lst Lt Allen, R&y F. o-1B225cn Rcn Plat Itlr 1st Lt Remington, Roland L. D-1824083 Rcn Plat Idr 
1st Lt Little, William E· o-1826160 ExO 
2d Lt I'Jlight, Howard D. unknown Jl9n.p]At.t IP.r 

m>ICAL DEl'ACHliENT 
capt Hartman, Alaunder s. 0-1697638 co & Bn surgeon 
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~UARTERS 640TH TANK DESTROYER BATTALION 
Office of the Commanding Officer 

APO # 159 

~ /lvtq-u sf /ff-5-

Headquarters: 

Lt Col 
JJ.ajor 
Major 
Captain 
Captain 
lst Lt 
1st Lt 

ROSTER OF~FFIOERS 

CORl·lABY, LESLiii: H. 
DALLEY, FRJJ."K J. 
EUERY, JOSEPH S. 
WAMPLER, OLrJER N. , JR. 
JOHNSON, BLAnm H. 
US: DiERS, ALOIS F. 
Y.A'i"E, ALEXANIER 

Headguarters Compan;a 

Captail'l 
Captain 
lst Lt 
1st Lt 
lst Lt 
CWO 
WOJG 

"A" c.ompanx: 

1st Lt 
1st Lt 
lst Lt 
2d Lt 

"B" Company: 

1st Lt 
lst Lt 
2d Lt 
2d Lt 
2d Lt 

SENFTEN, LEO H. 
PEARSOll, SAM C., JR. 
Nli:SLAGE, JACK 0. 
WAGlm:R, RICHARD F. 
GARGIULO, VICTOR A. 
SAVD~.k, ANTHOliT W • 
JENSEN, DESMOHD D. 

FOX, RICHARD E. 
GLAMANN, HEl~Y W. 
RICHARDSOU, ROBERT E. 
CHAPl!AU, EUGENE M. 

POKIGO, FRANCIS J. 
DAHL, P. o., JR. 
ERICKSOl~, LAWRENCE V. 
SHARP, W~Woi G•, JR • 
GP.EER, LAtJREllCE E. 

Reconnaissance Company: 

Captain 
lst Lt 
1st Lt 
lst Lt 
1st Lt 

lst Lt 
lst Lt 
1st Lt 
lst Lt 
2d Lt 

-

PARTRIDGE, ROBERT D. 
LIT'l'Lli:, WILLIAM E. 
ST. PIERRE, GEORGE L. 
REMINGTON, ROLAND L. 
ALLEN, RAY F. 

AYERS,. JOEN H. 
· 8CHEUY, NORllAN B. 

BANIS, DAVID C. 
McDONALD, WILLIS I'. 
WATERS, BARISTON 

o- 245 604 
o- 397 520 
o- 451 591 
o- 303 824 
o- 423 614 
o-1 822 895 
o-1 823 307 

o- 326 141 
o- 370 oo1 
o- 341 357 
o-1 822 344 
o-1 824 168 
W-2 110 843 
W-2 132 644 

o-1 822 126 
o- .5'32 012 
C>-1 825 491 
C>-2 007 779 

o-1 168 034 
o-1 825 947 
o-- (Unknown) 
o-1 319 905 
o- 541 531 

o- 370 382 
o-1 826 160 
o-1 173 475 
o-1 824 o83 
o-1 822 507 

o- 360 145 
o-1 823 354 
o-1 826 19.5' 
o-1 826 354 
o- 556 415 

Bn co· 
Ex 0 
S-3 
s-4 
S-2 
S-1 
TDY US 

co 
Mtro 
Ln 0 #l 
Ex o 
COim:l 0 • 
Pers 0 
Asst l.rtr 0 

co 
Plat Ldr 
Plat Ldr 
E>: 0 

. > : 
'~ Co ;'. 
J ~ ' 

Plat Ldt· ~ ~ , 
Ex 0 i~ z 
Plat Ldr ; > 

-~ 

Plat Ld1.. 0 ~~-
··· z Wi...,.. 

co 
::&:x 0 
PlatLd.r 
TDY US 
TDY US 

co 
Ex 0 
Plat Ldr 
Plat Ldr 
Plat Ldr 
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.. ·• . HEA!X2i1AP.~ER3 l:JT CAVA!JRY DIVISION 

Oti':Vsa oi i::'aa ·3·.-.~~r.-u.'.tog GQne:oral 
A.l-'.0., 2Ul 

AG .20.1.22 13 March 1945 

SUBJECT: Battle. Commendation. 

TO Coimnanding General, XIV ·Corps, APO 4.5'3. 

.... • .... 
i~ . . . . 

1. '' The . 640th Tank''Destroyer Battalion· (less Comp.anies "B" and . 
"C") was attached ~o the ist Cavalry Division from 31 January to 12 March 
1945. D~L~g that pe~iod, elements of the Battalion participated in the 
operations o{ the Division with- distino·h~.on 'and great success, from 
Guimba, through :the eeizura o£ Cabauatuan, Santa Maria, ,Novaliches, and 
Grace Park, 'to the dii'i'ioult attaoks in the New Manila,. San~Juan, .. Santa ........ . 

. _: ___ / __ . Ana and Malatei 'areas{ and in th~~ f.'inal"'assaults-·on. the' en~y entrench-
· .. · . . m~nts. in ~rfi_s~: _Park and '!ihe ·area· n.orlih-' to th~ dock. area .... Thereafter, 

although foreign to their normal e~ployment, tank destroyers served 
.. :.:. admirably and. ei'i'~otively iri"support;ing--the: diVision in its. assaults. on,· . 

. , ........ .- ... the.·enemy positions in the-hills: securing ·Antipolo.·.·: . . ·.·_:.·::;·· .·. · .... ' -~-- · 
. ····· , · .. :: ~--:' :~ ·. , .. - ·, .· ... ·. ::::/··~~ ... - < ::.~;:·r··<·,_ ... ,.; :! •· ... ··~ ::.::· -~ :~-:-:-··.r~~~-· .. -. ·.- :-' ... ,. 

2~ .,._·Throughout the peri'>d, ·:the high spirit and high state o£ 
e£f'iciency, eXhibited in 'an an."tiety·.to rendf\r. the inllXimum ot supporting 
assistance tcfthe· combat ~iemants,. Vnis pPrt~.cula1•ly noticeable and 
gratifying, and in every phase of' their employmen~ the character of' the 
support furnished was· of high· order and valuable in contr~bu:ting· to the 
successes attained by_ ~he Div~sion.·: : - ' · ·· •·· · · _. 

.•. 1., ·. 
. . ·.· 

3. ··It is. req~~sted ~hat . the. appreciation and ooll!lllendation of' 
the lst Cavalry Division be communicated-to the Battalion. 

,._.,··~--

. -~· ~. :·..-

; I 
: 

/s/ Hugh Hof~an 
HUGH HOFFMAN t 

Brigadier General, U. 
Commanding. 

i ;·:' 

- 1-

s. Army, 

1, . ., 
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Ltr Hq let Cavalry Division, APO 201, dated 13 March l94S, Subject: Battle 
Commendation 

! 

I 

I AG 330.13 1 lst Ind. 
Y-M ; 

~UARTERS XIV CORPS, APO # 4$3, 22 March l94S. 

TO: Commanding Officer, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion. 
(THRUs COI!llilallding General, XI Corps, APO 471) • 

I ~ pleased to note and tr~~smit this letter of commendation from 
the Commanding General, lst Cavalry Division, APO 201. 

I 

. . . ·.· . 

/s/ o. ·w. Griswold 
0. .W. GRISWOLD, 

Major Ge11e-ral, U. s. Army,· 
Cllmmanding • 

.... 
AG 201.2 (13j Mar_ 4S)·C . . . -~d ~d. 

~UARTERS~ XI CORPS, APO 471, 29 ~ch ·19_4?• . . . ~ 

· .. 

'. 

·_,! __ To--·:- Commahding otticer;· 640th Ta~· Destr·oye·i<BattD:liori~~-- APo" 7S.~'~--·--· 
··- -- .... -· ... .:: ... -·· · ___ •..... --· ····-- ----~-- ·-·- .. 7''-- ----· ·-··-··· ..... ~---·· --- --'-• -- -·-- . ··-- .... - ...... - . --· ·-:··. --~------ --· -- •• • . .. - . •.• . ; 

T_HRU: · Comcand~g Officer' 13th Armor~d Group./APO 74~~ .. :: ... · ...... ·..... .' . · .. · .. : '··. ... . 
. -....... -. ..:.-·-· :" .... :. ... . 

.... ----... ~:-·;_.·; __ ~~ .. -•• ·:·.~.--··. -~ ••• 0 •••• : •• ---.-~~- ·--~ ·; ·'·.-·.'. -~·:'_ •••••• -.:.- _._ ... _.:_. :·:· .. _ •• :-'>..~'- ~--- .. ·,·:·-.:>. ·.:·~ .... -~~·· .. , .. _ ... ~ ............. ~".~.-.... ·.·.·.-.·~:-_,.~:·_,_: . 

. It is \11th pleasure that I forward this oomendation adding thereto· 

.. 

my appreciation, tor the excellent support furnished by your unit while· 
serving ~dar this· c~and. . - I 

. . ., . : L -:··· , .. . . . . :r . -.. : ··:· . .-: .. . ·:.. . . 
• r ~ 

~I > /s/ c~ P. ·Hal.i 
. C. P •. HALL, 

Major General, U.s. _Army,. 
Commanding.· 

· .. 

AG 201.22 (13 Mar 45')_ . 3d Ind. . .. 
HE~UARTERS 13th Armored Group, APO 74, 4 April l94S 

· ... _ 

·ro Commanding Officer, 640th Tank-·Dastroyer 'Bn, APO 7S 

THRU: Commanding General, Eigtthh-Army~ APO 343 

It gives me pleasure to forward this commendation to your 

/s/ Jo~eph L. Dark 
·,roSEPH L. DARK 
Lt. Col., Int. 
Commanding 

' .. 





.• 

1 ., '!"'' . ., 

~ Subject: "Battle Commondati:>n." 

AG ::no.13 (n) ~ .. ~h !!~(!. 
(13 Mar 45) 

HEAI:QU~ EIGHTH ArolY, United States Army, APO 343, ll April 194,5'. 
I 

THRU: Commanding General, X Corps, APO 310. 

TO Commanding Officer, 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion, APO 321. 

It i~ a pleasure to add my gratification and appreciation to this 
recognition of the excellent performance of duty by the officers and men 
of the 640th Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

I 
! 
' ; 

AG 201.22 - ~ 5th Ind. 

/s/ R. L. Eichelberger 
R. L. EICHELBERGER, 
L!eutenant General, 
C.;)l!llll8.llding. 

(13 Mar 45) 
HC!~UARTERS.X CORPS, APO 310t 23 April 1945. 

I 

USA, 

"· ;,:· __ To:- Cot1Illand~g- Officer, 640th.Tarik.Destroyer -Bst-taiion;-Aio--3-21~------~ ---- --
___ .: .. __ -- .. . . --- . ·- I . - -.... - ·- .... _.. ____ .. ___ . -- .. -:---· - .. . - ..... ' -----. 

• 

It. is '¢th pl.eaSl.lre _that I note and forv~ard this recognition of the 
... excellent performance ot duty of th~ t?ffic&rs and_ cen of ~he 640th·· · · ,, .. ·. 
. ..Tank DestroY,er Battalion. · .. ~ :, , : •· · · ' · .· - ·· · . . 

i. 
'\ . 
I. 
i 

·: ··: ,· ~ '1: -~ ,.... • • ··:-·· - ... - •• ,..... ~···--~·-· ., 

·· /s/ F. c. Sibert 
F• C. SIBERT 
Ma.j Gen, USA 
Commanding . 

201.22 E-R .... 6th Ind 
(13 Mar 45)i 
~ 31ST na~RY DIVISION, APO 31, 30 AprU 1945 • 

TO: Commanding Officer, 640th Tanl~ Destroyer Battalion. 

It is gratifying to note and forward this aomcendation, \?hich evinces 
a high state of cocbat efficiency in your command. 

~i 
f~~y~ 
.\· ... ~,~~ 
~:t::~~---
·~·::.:.:: 

;-#>< 

·-~~.:-~: 
.. ~.;-:::., .. 
':''!.~-~~ . 
1' •• ! ~ "':' .... ~,·-' 

1~~; 
-c~t:· 

I 
·~: 

. ~-~~:i~:: 
-~ 

! 
·, ... 

·;~~ 
/s/ Clarence A. Martin l~~~~ 

CLARENCE A. UARTnl ,., .. ~ 
Uaj or General, U. S. Army, . :~t, 

s~~?¥~ c-~ i 
~ ~ .I 

~~~~;~:~;~:~;r~~~;;~~~r¥t~~lf~~51t~~i;S~~1S~~~~ 
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a lane of enemy fire, gallandy dashed to his side to 
administer first aid and remove him to safety. BeCore 
he could reach his wounded comrade, he himself 
received a painful wound and fell dose to the other 
roldicr. Although directly exposed to enemy fire 
and bleeding profusely, he refured medical aid until 
his comrade had been c:ated fCir first. Gencr:al 
Mudge, always closely concerned with the activities 
of the front line troops, had witncued Pittman's 
gallant act. Without hesitation, the general ran 
through the enemy fire to the wounded man and 
signalled for pcrsonpcl to come forwud and remove 
b~ AJ the t$Ucn made their way ·forward, 
General Mudge drew a Silver Star from his pocket 
and pinned it on Pittman. He then took Pittman's 
rifle and opened fire· with it at the enemy defenses. 
/;mong the other troopers who were cited for (Oing 
fearlessly into the face of enemy fire to administer 
to the wounded on this occasion were: Sergeant 
James L. Hedger of Williamstown, Ky., and Ser. 
pant Clarence C. Hambrick of Salem, · V a., both 
memben of Divisiott Headquarters Troop, Technical 
Sergeant Clarence D. Hamilton of Woodsboro, Tcua 
and .. E." Troop, Major Prank G. Mayfield of Junc
tion City, Kan. and 2d Squadron, Sth Cavalry, and 
Pvt Allen R. Smith of Berea, Ohio. All were 
awarded Silver Stars. Smith's wu awarded post
humously because after rescuing one man, he sacri
ficed his life while attempting to save another. 

By the even ins of 16. February, the section o£ 
·. Manila remaining in the hands of the enemy bAd 

btcome 10 small it was neccuary to centralize con. 
tro1 of tho American forces fiKhtinf( that bAtde. Ac· 
cordingly, the bt Cavalry Briga~ leu 2d Squadron, 
12th Cavalry, wu placed under the operational con· 
trol of the 37th lafmtry Division. The squeezing 
of the enemy into the Intramuros sectioll of the c:ity 
continued. It acemcd like a never ending house-tO" 
house and room-to-room fight, highlighted by the 
battles for the Army-Navy Club, the Manila Hotel, 
the Agricultural Building, the Philippine General 
Hospital, the Port Commiuioner's Office Building. 
and Riul Hall. For two long and exhausting 
weeks the troopen shelled, shot, pnaded. burned, 
and fought· their way through the battered and dusry 
rubble that had once been buildings of stone and 
c:oncrete. The twilled girdcn and mangled rein· 
forcing ·~· the ruined trW0Dr7 and the pulverized 
etone, the sickening stench of the unburied dead 
frying under the tropical IUD, the ever-present 
snipers' bulleu and gJCD&des all combined to make 
Ill unbelievable niKhanarc. By comP'IritoD, Dante'a . 
Inferno would have teemed ·like · a week-end ac the 
Waldorf. · 

(

.. 0a the same date, 16 February, 1t the "Hot 
Comer", the 112th Cavalry tumtd back an attack 
b7 500 of the enemy when. with artillery aup~ 

they attempted an all .out drive on Manila. The 
following d11y two members of the 640th Tank De
stroyer Battalion distinguished themselves in the 
vicinity of Prenza when their reconnaissance com
pany went to the rescue of a group of cngillCCr 
troops who had been surrounded by Japanese forces. 
Pfc: Hugo Rucde of Leola, South 0:1kota, 11nd Pfc 
Earl C. Wrigbu of East Berlin, Penna., were the driver 
and gunner, respectively, of a machine gun-carrying 
jeep that accompanied an armored car on an invcs
tijlative mission into the enemy lines. When both 
vehicles were engulfed by a terrific: crossfire, the al"" 
mored car was disabled by the mortal wounding of 
iu commander, Lieut. Rupert K. Allsup. Ruedc 
drove his jeep forward, took charge of the situation, 
and brought fire to bear against the enemy thereby 
enabling the armored car to withdraw. Wrights, 

· although injured, helped Ruede man the machine 
JlUn and they poured more than 2000 rounds into 
the enemy silencing one of his guns. Their jeep 
was riddled from one end to the other. Their ma· 
chine gun became so hot that it fired automatically. 
When their ammunition w:as nearly gone, Ruede 
ordered Wrighu bac:k to safety and then, sighting 
the gun on a persistent enemy position, he locked 
the c:nadle, inserted the last belt of cartridges, and 
retired leaving the gun still firing. As a result af 
this brave action the engineers and the armored ar 
were saved from apture and certain destruction at 
the b'ands of the enemy. Ruede was aWllrded a 
Distinguished Service Cross and Wrights a Silver 
Star. • 

By 3 MRrc:h, 11lt vestiges of organized resistattce 
in Manila had been overcome. This was ac:com· 
pliahed by· smooth teamwork, but behind the ~
work wue the individual toldiers subordinating 
their own wishes and desires and even their liYCS 
in order that the mission might auccecd. Some of 
the acts of valor and gallantry went unnoticed in the 
beat of battle or were unrecorded' btc:ausc the penons 
with knowledge of them became wualties. Others, 
more or 1111 worthy, met the test of being reduced 
to diapasaionate ptOIC which was carefully weighed 
by higher authority ud, having been found clcserT" 
ing. were rewarded with appropriate decorations. To 
one who has read all of the citations awarding SUver 
Stan, Distinguished Scivic:e Crosses, Distinguished 
Service Medals, and Congreuional Medals of Honor 
to members of the ht Cavalry Division, it is apparent 
that in the giving out of these decorations justice 
prevailed insofar as it was possible for human cap
abUities to make it prevail. It is not within the ICOPC 
of this book to dacribe at lensth the gallant derail• 
of t:VCry ac:t which won ita performer a medal. So 
many deeds meriting 1 SUver Star or higher award 
were performed that not even all of these cu be 
rmmated here. Suffice it to say that if a man ~ 
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